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CURLING CLUB HELD 
ITS ANNUAL MEETING

If Militia Department Accepts Offer of Rink 

for Billeting Purposes, Club May Build 

New One—Officers Elected

The annual meeting of the New
castle Curling Club was held in the 
Town Hall on Friday evening. Two 
new it- utors. Arthur McMarray 
and William Edgett were admitted 
to membership.

The Auditor's report showed a bal
ance of $108.30 on hand.

Officers for the season were elect
ed as follows:

Pres.—Walter J. Jvrdine,
Vice-Pres.—Hon. John Morrissv,
Secretary—J. E. T. Lindon.
Treasurer—Mayor G. G. Stothart
Chaplain—Rev. S. J. Macarthur.
Managing Committee—Chares J. 

Morrissv, Robert H. Armstrong. John 
Russell, Edward Da'ton and W. A. 
Park’

The rink having been offered to 
the Militia Department for the quar
tering of soldiers, the question of 
building a new rink for curling only 
was discussed. It v.rs thought ad
visable to build an up-to-date rink if 
a suitable site could be found, and 
have a reception room in connection. 
A Committee composed of Messrs.

W. J. Jardine, D. J. Buckley and W. 
A. Park were appelated to look up 
a favorable site and to see about 
what the approximate cost would be.

A spe ial meeting was to have 
been' held last evening. Lut which 
did not materialize. Only a few were 
present who talking the matter over 
figured that the cost of the new rink 
would be in the vicinity of about 
$5000, and the best site would be the 
D. J. Buckley ground behind the 
Anglican church Sunday school.

While it is not thought probable 
that the ne rink will be built, there 
will, however, be a meeting called 
for some time next week when the 
question will be decided upon. The 
matter rests upon the decision of 
the Militia Department, as to wheth
er or not the present rink will be 
«Fed for billeting purposes.

The Mayflower Club of Halifax 
has sent an invitation to the New
castle Club inviting all members 
from hero who may be in Halifax in 
uniform to come to their Club and 
enjoy all the privileges of member
ship.

Council Takes up Matter of 
All-Day Electric Service

Electrical Engineer D. A. Jackson Submits Re
port on Powér House Plant, and its Cap

ability of Producing the Extra Service—
His Report a Favorable One

COUNCIL DECIDES TO DISMISS S. A. INSPECTORS
Newcastle Town Council met in, the 4th instant to determine the the cost of fuel to the Water Wprks 

regular monthly session on the 18th possibility and : robable cost of op-1 Plant and the remainder to the
instant. Mayor Stothr.rt in the chair j erasing the Town Plant during day-! Electric Light Plant. As a result of
and all the Aldermen present. ! light hours. j the test 1 find that approximately

A communication from the Secre- ! At present there is installed at ! 45 per cent of the fu. 1 is consumed
tarv-Treasurer of the Town Improve- j the plant: % I in providing steam for the pump. It (

One Leonrrd-Ball Automatic com- : therefore, shows that the proportion - b>" *’aPt. J. R. Jago. R.C.E.

MILITARY INSPECTORS 
VISIT NEWCASTLE

To Look Over Facilities for the Billeting of 
Soldiers of 132nd Battalion—May Have 

Five Hundred Men Here

ment league was read notifying the 
Council of the adoption at last Leag
ue meeting of the following motion :

Resolved that this town Improve
ment League express its approval of 
the action taken by the Town Coun
cil at its last meeting in its deter- 
minaion to have a better enforce
ment of the Canada Temperance Act 
on the part of the present Inspectors 
or have them dismissed.

The communication was received 
and filed.

Following bills were passed:
Finance

O. Nicholson and P. J.
Revisors. $30.

Public Works
D. & J. Ritchie 
Dicklson & Troy

While the work in connection 
with the recruiting for the 132nd 
Battalion has as yet been only of a 
preliminary nature, there has been 
a large number of volunteer recruits 
signed on. Before the actual work of 
recruiting is begun, the matter of 
billeting the soldiers for the winter 
will have to be definitely decided 
upon. The main portion of the bat
talion wilt of course be billeted in 
Newcastle, Chatham, Campbellton 
and Bathurst, and while each town 
is making efforts to quarter as many 
men as possible, it is not definitely 
known how many each of these 
towns may have.

Llevt.-Col. E. C. Deaji. accompanied 
both of

$i01.80
.50

Park & Fire
Canadian Consol Rubber Co. 
Clem Ryan 
D. & J. Ritchie

•2.00
8.00
1.50

pound non-condensing engine belted i you have adopted is approximately 
to correct.

One S.K.C. 2 pnase 72 K.V.A. Al-1 E. Leonard & Sons advise that 
ternatlng Current Generator1 with 95 lbs pressure the small en- 
rated 15 amperes per phase at gine would develop 110 HP non- 
2400 volts and j condensing. With an efficiency of 90

One 44 K.W. 125 veil Direct I,er cent- 0,1 tho engine and genera- 
Current Exciter tor there, should be 67 K. W. avail-

One Goldie M'Cullo-h "Ideal” ab,e- A motor load would in all 
Simple non-condensing en- probability produce a power iactor 

gine direct connected to ; °f about 80 per cent, which would
One C.G.E. 2 phase 150 K.V.A. load the small generator to the cx- 

Alternating Current Generator tent 84 K.\ .A. or 18.2 amps per 
rated 32.6 amperes per phase l,kase at 2300 volts. There should 
at 2300 volts and running at be no difficulty in c Trying this loa 1. 
225 rpm. A motor to drive the electric

One C.G.E. 6** K.W. 110-125 f>UI,,*> wcul(l i« all probability be 
xolts-52 amperes exciter. not greater than 50 HP which would 
mounted on shaft extension of ,Put a ,oad on the generator of 42 
A.C. Generator. K. W. or 10.7 a rips at 88 per cent.

power factor. There is a line loss of 
approximately 8 K. W. so that there 
would he available 17 K. W. or 23

.

$ 7.13 
80.65

One Smart Turner Steam Pump , 
rated 600 gals, per minute 
against 400 feet of head.

The first consideration to receive 
(attention for the institution of a day 

*101.,J0 ( service \ ould be tXfc nation of
an electrically driven water pump to 
replace the Smart Turner 600 gal- 
ions steam pump at present in ser-

4.96 vice.
1 1,1 order to determine how much

..'60 [water the pump is delivering at 
loJ.80 j present ireadings .were taken ,ex- 

! tending over a period of three days.
• ♦*•*. 4 The depth of water in the reservoir 

1 The Mayor asked. Has the Fire ‘ was taken just before and after each 
j Engine been tested ? ] pumping period. I thus obtained
I Aid. Stables reported that the j the rate of water consumption and 
tubes in tin- lower part of the boiler find that the pump is not delivering 
°f th<‘ engine and most of them In j more than 300 imperial gallons per
the upper part had been cleaned and I minute. It wculd therefo-e, not ho The question then becomes a fin- 

I repaired and the committee hoped to j necessary to install an electrically anclal one and it must be shown that
! hove test made the next Saturday. | driven pump of greater cvnacitv an-v change made will not invrlv

Halifax, have been on the North 
Shore the past week, and visited 
Newcastle on Friday of last .week to 
see what arrangements can be made 
for the billeting of about 500 men in 
Newcastle for the winter.

Accompanied by Mayor Stothart 
and Mr. E. A. McCurdy, Secretary of 
the Board of Trade, they inspected 
the armory, the skating rink, another 
building known as the Mechanics 
Institute, and the Adams school 
building, and were favorably ini- 

j pressed with this town's facilities, 
j The Rink Association held a meet
ing on Friday night and all the mem- 

jbers were unanimous in offering the 
i rink to the Militia department free 
ol rent. A special meeting of the 
Town Council was also called, and 
an offer was made, that should New
castle quarter 500 men that free sew
erage would be installed to the arm
ory. the skating rink and the lnsti-

Light & Water
Maritime Foundry 
Maritime Foundry 

! Inverness Ry. & Coal Co. 
j Crandall. Harrison «k- Co.
■ Clem Ryan 
D & J. Ritchie

HI* for motors and other purposes, j 
This is assuming the w hole load to • 

be continuous. You must however | 
bear in mind that the pimp v. oui 1 ; 
only be running intermittently, pro-1 
bably not more than two or three ! 
hours during the day. In view of! 
this therefore it would be quite safe j 
to figure on an outside load of be- ! 
tween 40 to 50 H.P. more especially 
as the greater part of this load 
weald also be intermittent, and the 
pump could be run during low load 
periods if necessary. There is no I 
doubt but what the small generator ^ A wedding of very great interest 
will successfully carry vour probable to Newcastle's young people, was 
day load for some time. solemnized at St. Mary's church

esterday morning

Itute building. This offer met with 
the approval of the visiting officers 
and all that can be done now in the 
matter is to await the decision of the 
Militia department.

Newcastle, while offering every 
inducement to the Department of 
Militia to have a large number of 
men quartered here, might be looked 
upon with special favor since it has 

i for many years been directiv assoc
iated with militia matters in being 
the home of the 12th Field Battery, 
which is now doing service at the 
front. This of itself, of course, will 
not suffice, but as conditions here 
and the inducements offered by the 
Town Council are equal to those of 
other towns, we fee' the Militia De
partment will look upon Newcastle 
from a favorable point of view.

The following are the recruits who 
have enlisted during the past week:

Newcastle—Allan E. Mclnemey, 
Andrew McMurray, Wm. McGrath, 
Keary Galley, Perley Williamson, 

j Henry Comfort, Wm. Kitchen, Ethan 
Dempsey, Stewart St; bles. Harold 

I Galley, Frank J. Lawlor, Wm. 
iGrover Cleveland. Fred Hacbey. Jas.
' Legere, John Macdonald, Simon 
I Forbes. Michael McCafferty and Les- 
jter Carrier.

Chatham—Leo Worman. John Law- 
sen, Ray Murdoch and John McLeod.

Shippegan—Peter Malley.
Lower No pan—Peter Thompson 

and Douglas Lockerby.
Xegv.ac—Daniel Savoy.
Bathurst—Geo. Simmonds
New Bandon—Thonr.s Sears
Dalhousie—Leo Troy
Point Sapin—Daniel Kelly.

Popular Wedding at 
St. Mary’s Church

Mr W. L. Uurick and Miss 
Annie Ellen Quinn Married 

Tuesday Morning

Offers Services to ... 
Canadian Milita

Report That Col. Roosevelt Will 
Offer Services to Fight With 

Allies

Four Canadian Heroes who will bear thlough life the Honor Marks 
War. Private Thomas O'Toole is second from the left.

j Repairs were costing less than an- ; than 350 imperial gallons per iniii- loss, 
jticipated. To keep engine ready, ute, as this would amply supply the ; An electrically driven pump will 

of : there must be a fire kept in engine) town with water for some time to I involve an original outlay of about 
room all winter, day and night, come, unless there should be

The Blackville Firing Squad
Women’s Institute Ends Murderer

Make Splendid Collection of Pre- Joseph Hillstrom Put to Death 
serves for Wounded Soldiers According to the Utah Law 

At Front at Salt Lake City

At the weekly meeting 
Women's Institute held on

of the I Salt 1'uke City. Utah, Nov. 19—Jo- 
Tuesduy I seph Hillstrom, condemned murder- 

evening of last week, in Blackville. er, whose case attracted attention 
a splendid collection of home-made throughout the country tnd prompt- 
preserves. jellies, etc., were packed ed the intercession of President Wil- 
ready to be shipped to headquarters j son, the Swedish minister to the 
for the wounded soldiers. The fol- | United States, and the A merican 
lowing is a list of the donors:—Mrs. | Federation of Labor, was put to 
Isabel Underwood. Mrs. Wm. Under- death by a firing squad in the state 
wood. Mrs. Caleb Schofield, Mrs. Jas. prison here at 7.42 a. m. today. His 
Harris. Mrs. Geo. McIntyre, sr., Mrs. 1 death was instantaneous. Hillstrom 
Barry. Mrs. S. Y. Jardine, Mrs. Vye, i was convicted of the murder of John 
Mrs. Albert Crawford, Mr. M. Schaf- 'g. Morrison, a grocer of Salt Lake 
fer, Mrs. John McKenzie, Miss Mary i City, and his son Arling. 17 years 
Schofield. Mrs. Dr. Beaton. Mrs. j old, at Morrison's store, in the 
Henj. WaUs. Mrs. Dale. Mrs. Daniel | southern portion of the city, on the 
Walls, Mrs. Marjorie Alcorn, Mrs. A. ; evening oî Jan. 10. 1914.
Alcorn, Mrs. Bert Connors, Mrs. Wm. I ---------------------
McLagg-n. Mrs. R. A. McLaggan,
Mrs. Andrew McRae, Mrs. Craig,
Mrs. Jas. Gerrish, Mrs. John Corney,
Mrs. A. Arbo. Mrs. D .G. Schofield,
Mrs. C’has. Crawford, Mrs. Keough,
Mrs. Justus Underhill. Mrs. Chas. W 
Knderhill. Mrs. Bert Underhill, Mrs.
Beverley Underhill, Mrs. Alfre 1 Un-

Blackville Votes
Against Union

Blackville, Nov. 22—The Congre
gation of Blackville and Quarryvllle

Ilerhill. Mrs. Hudson Underhill. Mrs. im8 completed voting on Church 
Millet Underhill, Mrs. W. A. K. Un- union with the result of 152 votes
derhill, Mrs. Ward Corney and Mrs. 
Wm. Lebana.

Mrs. Cuthbert Donald, of Upper 
Blackville helped very much with the 
collection by sending M doz. cans 
cocoa. Vi doz. pkgs. Cream of WheaL 
Vi doz. pkgs. tapioca, *4 doz. pkgs 
com starch, 2% lbs. coffee.

On Wednesday evening a very en
joyable social dance, under the aus
pices of the Women's Institute, was 
held in the public hall, the net pro
ceeds amounting to $35.34 was hand
ed to the treasurer to be used for 
Red Cross work.

The members of the Institute wish 
to extend their thanks to the public 
for their generous response to their 
appeal for preserves; to the friends 
who so kindly helped with refresh
ments for the dance and to Mr. A. 
Alcorn for wood for the Institute 
room.

against Union and none for. In 1911 
when the last vote was taken this 
congregation voted in favor of Union 
but since then they, with other plac
es, have come to understand that the 
ultimate outcome of this movement 
is the extinction of the Presbyterian 
church In Canada. Loyal Presbyer- 
lans will not use their ballots as bul
lets to destroy the church of their 
fathers.

Since the preserves have been sent 
word has been received that they 
have been shipped to the Supply De
pot, Shomcliffe, England1, where Miss 
Joan Arnoldi, who supervises the 
distributing of soldier's comforts 
will have them forwarded to No. 2 
Canadian Hospital, France, where 
Victor Walls, a Blackville boy, is on 
duty with the Ambulance Corps.

at ten o’clock, 
when Miss Annie Ellen Quinn, only 
daughter of Mrs. Thomas Quinn, was 
united in the holy bonds of matri
mony to Mr .William Louis Durick, 
one of Newcastle's most popular 
young druggists, the ceremony being

»... , - - - very i $2000.00) two thousand dollars to I)Vrformed bv Rev P W Dixon as-
going- * The gnginp wrofrf'l '"f "" I ;,nexpe(1,e<1 ‘>’<-rease I» Ihe consump- complete the installation. Ti e l-rca-j8l8ted by Revs. h r. Cormier anil Fr. 
going. The engine wc.ihl be tested .non due to increase of population .ent pump uses approximately two-
each month. [or the establishment of new indus-1 fifths of the fuel at ; n annual cost

The Mayor said it had been eus- tries or rn extension of the water of two thousand nine hundred dol- 
tomary to keep tires on all winter. . mains. . lars ($2900.00). The small engine
The policemen had done it. but were The capacity of the reservoir is and generator carry the light load 
the> to be paid extra? ,119000 imperial gv.ls. and the aver-1after midnight and* consume ap-

Town Clerk said that they were age rate of consumption is 100 im-1 proximately 17 per cent, of the fuel 
paid one year, and not the next. | perial gallons per minute, so that an j or say one sixth. It is, therefore.

On motion of Aid. Creaghan and electrically driven pump having a fair to assume that if the small en- 
Ritchie. the policemen were instruct- capacity of 350 imper’al gallons per I gine were running durinj daylight 
ed to keep on fires in the engine |minute would satisfy all demands [hours the fuel consumption would 
room during winter and keep the until such tine as the consump- he doubled. This on condition that 
place clean. lion reached ;.n average of 450 im- no load were obtained, outside the

The following was read by Aid. perial gallons per minute. It would pump. We have therefore the fol- 
McGrath. then be necessary to run the pump I lowing:

To the Town Council of the Town |_____________
of Newcastle,

Gentlemen,—Your committee ap
pointed to consider the advisability 
of operating the town phnt for elec
tric service during the day beg leave 
to report :

We considered the petition from a 
number of the ratepafers for this 
service, and while we were aware the 
,Installation of it is a step to the 
upbuilding of our town, we were not 
able to determine whether or not we 
had the facilities at hand to carry 
this out successfully. The Council 
at a meeting of the Whole were 
unanimous that a survey of our plant 
should be made by a competent en
gineer. We secured the services of 
Mr. D. A. Jackson of the Wireless 
Station, and he has made a careful 
examination and a copy of his report 
in detail we herewith attach. On 
consideration of this report and our 
belief that the citizens would use 
this service so as to place It on a 
paying basis in a very short time, 
we would recommend that the Coun
cil take such steps as are necessary 
to purchase an electric driven water 
pump and to instruct the Light and 
Water Committee to supply an elec
tric service during the day as quick
ly as convenient.

(Signed) G. G. STOTHART. Mayor 
F. C. McGRATH, M. D.

Mr. Jackson's report is as follows:

!..

REPORT ON OPERATION OF 
TOWN PLANT FOR ELECTRIC 

SERVICE DURING DAY
LIGHT HOURS.

Fuel cost for present steam pump
Interest and depreciation 6 per cent, on $2000.00 $120 00
Fuel cost for «mall engine 40 per cent, of $7200.00 $2880.00 
Present fuel cost for ditto 17 per cent, of $7200.00 1220.00 
Increase in fuel cost $1660.00
Total cost of operating Electric Pum p 
Srving per annum

$ 2900.00

$1780.00
$1220.00

Murdoch.
The bride, who was dressed in a 

travelling suit of navy blue ,was giv
en away by her uncle, the lion. John 
Morrissy. Miss Mollie Morrissy, 
who was maid to the bride, was 
dressed in a tailored suit of blue 
with mink trimmings, and wore a 
mink hat. The groom was supported 
by his brother, T. J. Durick, of 'st. 
John.

As the wedding party approached 
the altar rail, the strains of the 
wedding march pealed forth, played 
most acceptably by Miss Margaret 
SuHivan, who also played during the 
service. Miss May Morrison also 
rendered the Avc Maria, and at the 
end of Mass the choir sang the Mag
nificat.

The ushers were Messrs. Leo 
Durick and Herbert Morrissy.

The church and bride’s home were 
beautifully decorated with palms 
and cut flowers by her friends. Af-

| Toronto, November 19—The Ameri
can Battalion (97th) expects Colonel 

, Theodore Roosevelt, former Presi- 
! dent of the United States, to visit 
Toronto December 11. with a view 
to aiding the cause of the Allies. Mr. 
A. R. Minrrd. President of the Am- 

| erican Club, stated today that, as to 
the report that Colonel Roosevelt 

i would offer his services to the Can- 
ludian Militia for active service in 
[ the -cause of the Allies, he was un- 
i able to speak.

continuously during the dry time to The above figures are on a yearly
keep the. wrter in the reservoir ' basis. Any power which would be j tor the ceremony the happy couple, 
from dropping more than 7 feet. You | sold would therefore represent a joined by their immediate relatives 
would of course, alwpys have the i further saving although not a profit, j repaired to the bride's home where 
1000 gallon steam pump in reserve : By that I mean that there would be an elabo-ate wedding breakfast was' j1
in case of necessity. -a return from electric power users

Starting Thursday Nov. 11th at 2 I for fuel burnt during the day which 
p. m. I ran a fuel and load test last-'is not the case at present. 1 do not 
ing until Friday Nov. 12th at 2 p. m. [believe you can figure on a day 
1 was considerably handicapped due service as a paying proposition in
to the fp.ct that I was unable to oh-1 side of two or three years, 
tain an Indicator to get indicator I The next consideration Is your 
diagrams of the engines while under [day load. It is an absolute necessity 
load. Nevertheless. I confidently | to obtain n steady motor load to 
believe that the conclusions drawn . make a day service pay. With pro- 
are correct though they arc not so | per rates and canvassing I believe 
accurate or detailed, as if an indi- ithat this can be 'done, 
color could have been used. The ne» Hospital would Instal an

Newcastle, Nov. 13'*i. 1915 
To the Mayor and Council, Town of 

Newcastle, N. B.
Gentlemen —At the request of the 

Mayor I began an investigation on

The purpose of the test was to de
termine the relative amount of fuel 
used on the steam pump and gen
erator engines, and not the total 
used during a day although inciden
tally this was obtained.

During a test held last December 
and -covering severhl days it was 
found that the average consumption 
was over 7 tons of coal a day. This 
recent test showed a total consump
tion of 6 tons. The difference be
ing accounted for by the fact that at 
this time of the year there would 
undoubtedly be a smaller consump
tion of steam as V e generator en
gines would not be running so long, 
nor would the pump, as the con
sumption of water would be less 
now than during the colder weather.

It Is your practice to .al’ot 2-6 of

elevator with probably a 10 or 15 
H. P. motor and the Miramichi 
Hotel might he induced to do so 
likewise . Belli these Institutions 
should also prove good prospects 
for the use of electric ranges in 
their kitchens.

The Gear Works have a gasoline 
engine which could perhaps be 
changed to a motor if proper rat°s 
are made. Mr. Kingston uses an 8 
H. P. gasoline engine to operate the 
Tie Lift down at Hickson’s mill. 
This motor is run fairly constantly 
during at least five months of the 
year and should prove another good 
prospect for power.

The Advocate and Leader both use 
water for their motor power at the 
present time and it is likely that 

(Continued on page 2)

served.
Mr. and Mrs. Durick left on the 

Ocean Limited for Montreal and Am
erican cities, followed by the best 
wishes of a host of friends who wish 
them an enjoyable wedded life.

The bride, who was one of New
castle’s most popular young ladies, 
and who for the past number of 
years has been the efficient organist 
of St. Mary's church, was the recip
ient of many presents, including 
cheques, cut glass, silver, etc. From 
the choir she received an oaken 
leather rocker, and from the boys of 
the Sunday school, a casserole. 
From the Children of Mary Society 
of which she was President, she re
ceived an address and a picture of 
the Immaculate Conception.

Out of town guests at the wedding 
and reception were Miss Mary 
Durick, T. J. and Leo Durick. of St. 
John, and Mr. Herbert Morrissy, of 
St. F. X. College. Antigonish. X. S.

The Advocate joins in wishing Mr. 
and Mrs. Durick a happy wedde l life.

Red Cross Held
Entertainment

In Millbank School House—In
teresting Program Carried Out.

In Millbank school lions\ Thurs
day night, the Red Cross workers 
held a most successful entertain
ment. The children taking part 
performed their parts very satisfac
torily. and all reflected great credit 
on the management. The outsiders 
who took part were A. E. Shaw, 
Newcastle; Arch Rus ell. Rosebank, 
Harry Shaw. Ferryville. and Mr. 
John Elder of Millbank. The school 
house was crowded, and a la ge sum 
realized.

The program was as follows: 
Chorus—O Canada 
Recitation—Irene Lyons 
Solo—John Elder 
Recitation—Rowcna Keoughap 
Song—Four little gir's 
Solo—Mr. Shaw 
Recitation—Harry Turnbull 
Solo—Lily WhtMiouse 
Duett—Messrs. Shaw 
Intermission—Sale of home-made 

candy.
Dialogue- - Seven girls
Solo—Mr. Elder
Recitation—Eva Miller
Song—Messrs. Shaw and Russell
Dialog—England
Solo—Mr. Shaw
Recitation—Bessie Keouglian
Solo—Mr. Elder
Closing Chorus—Khaki.

Foot Crushed
John Mather, sr., of Douglastown, 

while loading sleepers here Satur
day, had one of his feet badly crush
ed.

Will Preach Here
Rev. F. A. VVIghtr.mn of Bathurst 

will preach in the Methodist Church, 
Newcastle, next Sabbath. 28th Inst, 
morning and evening, and at Maple 
Glen at 3 o'clock.

Drew Crowded House
Ten Nights in a Bar-room at the 

Happy Hour last night drew one of 
the largest houses it has yet enjoyed. 
The scenes were very realistic and 
should leave a favorable impression 
on the minds of many.

Mrs. John C. Woods is the 
of relatives in Chaînant.

;uest
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS !
• lc. per word first insertion.

hfr+H
Ads. Payable in Advance. \ \

When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

ADVERTISE HERE PATENT SOLICITOR

WM. S. BABCOCK,

Local and Provincial Good Marksmanship Amazing Ruses
Of German Sniper Of Women Spies

Fishermen Getting Ready New Church Opened j j
P. E. 1. smelt fishermen are get- The new St. John s brick and stone Returned Soldier Tells of Close , Austrian 

ting ready for what is expected to j church. Moncton. X B„ was form 
be a good season's catch. ally opened on Sunday.

IF YOU READ sonieoody ' e v ^ I.awver IV. S ' and Ror .I Patent Attorney. 15 vears 
ad. here, why won’t others read eMxrience in Canada ami U S Inventions prompt- 
vrnr ni It orp Voit will eet the V patented. Trade marks A Designs registered.>cur au. n re. /OU "U1 8„,.tfinL infringement X validity searches hv,dente col-
same results that others are getting. | |ecu.l, in vatenl sui,s. Repris vn-pared tor

_______________ __—-------------------I counsel.
suits.

Another Record
Mr. Jr mes Sargeant of this town 

hrs given four sons to the army 
ar.d can claim a full share of the 
honor which (’ampbellton has as a 
recruiting centre.—Graphic.

Held for Manslaughter
STENOGRAPHER'S NOTE BOOKS i ExPert witness m patcnt . SU,tS' | Otty M. Thorne, a young man who 

Note' Patents obtained in all countries. 99 was airc3ted lrst week in St. John
Write <;n a charge of deserting fro in the

Good quality Stenographer . A ......
Books for sale at tile Advocate Job St. James Street, Montreal.
Dept. Price 10 cents. tf. for information. 20-x L'tith Battalion, is now held in con-

_______________________ 1-----------------------— . ■ -......... ncction with the death of Stanley
EPSOM BOUDOIR PAPER

Epsom Pure Tissue Boudoir paper, 
flat, for «ale at the Advocate Job 
Dept. 10c per r,ack:-ge.

Butter Parchment
Butter Parchment of the Best 

Quality is kett at the Advocate Job 
Dept. Sold in one or twe pound 
sizes, or in the full size sheet. 24x36. 
Butter wrappers alco printed with 
Special Bhie printing ink that 
not run or stain the butter.

IMPERIAL TOILET PAPER .. |
Imperial Perforated T-.iUt Paper, 

first quality, in rolls, 10c per roll, 
at the Advocate Job Dept. *-!

will
41-ti

HH-H
The House they will Call Home 

will be the

MIRAMICHI hotel::
NEWCASTLE, N B.

W e will try to make it the most 
popular hotel on the grand Miram- 

icin river. (Jusine Department Un
excelled.
rP«»

I able 
* »lka
Every Attention Given to Guests 
49-0 E. LeROI WILLIS

TO The
ired^

j Akerley.

School Building Completed
! One of the finest school buildings 
in the Maritime Provinces has just 

I been completed at Summerside. P.
! E I. A splendid feature of the new 
i building is a large auditorium or 
1 music room, which will contain a 
| piano, and where entertainments and 
rehearsals may he held.

T
Girl Wanted ;S. B- Miller’s

Meat Store!A girl familiar with general house j 
work. Good wages paid for one who
is thoroughly experienced. App > to j

MRS. E. A. McCURDY
37 0 Newcastl . N

Favored Church Union
I Bedeque Presbyterian «congregation 
lias completed the vote on church 

j union. Seven Elders. 142 communi- 
Icants. .51 adherents or 180 in all vot
ed for union, while 14 communicants, 

i 2 adherents or 16 in all voted against 
I union.- Summerside Journal.

Will Visit Chatham Friends
William Y. Owens, son of Mr. 

land Mrs. J. Frank Owens, of West 
St. John, has enlisted with the 104th

Amherst Man Killed in Action
Thomas A. Xagus. of Amherst, is 

reported killed in anion, fighting 
with the 13th Battalion.

Watch Kept on Allies* 
T reaches

Authorities Find 
Necessary to Make Them 

Disrobe
i

Reported Wounded
Sergt. (’has. I>. Campbell, 

Blackvillc, who ervisu-d with 
26th, is reported wounded.

the i

Ad*

Quebec. Nov. 18—Pte. Will. Van- | The amazing ruses by female 
couver, who was with the 3rd Toron- | spies attempting to cross the Aus- 

! to Battalion, tells a stofy which in- tro-Swiss frontier are revealed in a 
jdicates the completeness of German )despatch from Geneva. The Aus- 
! methods in reducing war to an ex- | trian military authorities force all 
I an science. women travellers to disrobe, since it

"There was a private in my com- was discovered that military docu- 
pany.” he said, “whose name I don't | medts had been concealed beneath a

■ at the moment iccall, who reached porous plaster on the back of one
lu;» and put his bully beef tin on the SP>'- Another woman who bore her
parapet of the trench. The Germans Iarm *n a ylbig, was found to be car- 
could see his hand as he put it up. j ry*n£ il message in a small tube in-

•*lt was only for a mernent his , serted in a wound on her arm.
hand was exposed, but they could : All women travellers are led by 
see the tin all the time. They calcul- female attendants into a bathroom.

■ ated he would want the tin again ! where they are stripped and scrub-
Dcad j about 4.30 or 4.45 for dinnfer. They bed with hot water. Frequently this

ol Parlia- |had plenty of time and got the exact i rovea*s s,naN pieces of very thin
nunt for Rvsti. onche county since | bea,i on the tin They have rifles I tissue paper, upon which are written 
1900. died Thursday morning at his fixed so that they can command a j military secrets. Often thin strips of 
home in Che rlo, at the age of seven certain spot They didn’t have to ' tissue paper have been found stuck
ty-six years, hi Parliament he was ‘ wait jlourg looking for the rifle. They 1 to women’s bodies or hidden beneath
a Liberal and in religion a Pvesby- , kept watch and sure enough, round cosmetics.
terian. a quarter to five, Mr. Men reaches i ---------- ---  --------

' for his tin. Bang! They got him 
Goes to Campbeütcn [right through the wrist. That’s the

Rev. W. (’amp. who tor tin. p.stiway they do things, 
nine years has been pastor of Leins- | “They got Sergt .-Major Young the
ter street Baptist church, St. John, .same way. There was a loop-hole _________
has accepted a call from (’ampbel- with a plate covering it. The hole, no j
ton. and \ ill take up his à ities there bigger than that (illustrating by Three Hundred Out of Three 
December 31st. j ranking an aperture with his thumb

----------------------- and forefinger.) Young just moved
Made $7,C00 Scoop llhe plate aside, and took a look and

Parcel Post Blotters
Parcel post blotters at The 

vocate Job Rcoms for the asking, i" 
If to be mailed, send three cents in j 
stamps.

James Reid. M. P.,
James Reid, member

Hospital Ship Sunk 
In English Channel

B. 'Fresh Meats Always on Hand I ail(| bns gt*vered his connection with 
Vegetables in season. the writing staff of the St. John

NEW TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
The January 1916 issue of the I 

telephone directory is now being j 
prepared and will go to press on 
neeember 6th Prospective subscrib- °‘reei-Decern be • in i Phone Nos. House—136; Shop—o9
ers who wisn their names listen m
the new issue cf the directory yr‘
should notify the Exchange Manager j
before that date. IF YOU WANT A GOOD PIECE OF

The New Brunswick Telephone :
Company. Limited 4i-3j

Globe. He will spend a few days'

A man named H. P. Viopton. giv- they got him at once in the eye. Hv j 
ing his native place as Oklahoma. 0,11-v cou*d sa>" Oh.' That wan !iis 

j made a scoop of near. $7,0uu in ( "liar- °nly word."
J lottetown recently in the 
I business. He got the good<

Hundred and Eighty-five Saved 
Had Wounded Soldiers 

Aboard

______-w vacation in Chatham before going
CORNED BEEF SPECIALTY ^ where bp rP,Q,t a,

Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant ,hp Hrs, next month.
Newcastle, N. B. ______________ _

Second in Command
The many friends of Maj r \V. H.

led of them and quietly tin j

produce 
dis pos

ted out
of sight.

May a Christian Fight?
Dover, Nov. IS The hospital ship 

Anglia, with about 300 wounded men 
aboard, in addition to the crew, 
nurses and attendants, bound from 
France for Dover, struck a mine in

Initials on Lapel Interesting Subject Discussed in mid channel yesterday and sank in a
Moncton Times—With ti e issuing , 

of new uniforms to the conductors > 
and brakemen. the Canadian pnrn

UNION HOTEL
J. Frank Hayes Proprietor

Permanent and Transient Borders. Hverv a- | 

lention given to tiuesth. The House of f all and | 
Plenty . Good Stabling in Connection. i
45-lyr. ________Newcastle. N. 3. |

PROFESSIONAL
*.*.L*WL0*,t.C. J.A.CREA8HMM,IL B.

WESTERN BEEF
or Country-fed Pork Call at

BURK WHITE’S 
MEAT MARKET

Turkeys, Gees®, Chickens, Lamb, 
Multon, Ham, Bacon, Bologna, Saus
age, Corn Beef, Pork, Cabbage and a 
full line of Fish. .Prices low a* pos
sible.

„ , , „.Al ,, .. .. ... . ,anu uraKenien. me i anau zm gtren-Belyea of the 2«th Battalion will br | i]e.m raj|uavs ha„. i!le jnltials
j.lcjse. to know that he w. probab :. on tl.e !»,••!» ... thel, t-vuu.
ly b.. broil': tit bene to a„l lui. M-r ! With the comletms the initials "are

St. James Hal! Wednesday 
Night

Lawler & Çreaghan
Barristers. Sollc'tors, Notaries NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle Phone 98 43-iyr
21-0 ■r
Dr. J. D. McMillan

DENTIST
Lounsbury Block, Newcastle

N. B.—Out of town one week begin
ning the lest Monday of each month. 
19-lyr.

J.E. PARK, M.D., C. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Phone 167. Office Dr. Pedolln Estate 
Newcastle, N. B. 21-1yr.

W- J- DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains anil 
boats. Parties driven anywhere in 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mtrami- 
chi will "re attended to 
33-1yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

«WMmi ' »

sereau. as second in command of his 
battalion, which will v inter in de
tachments in Newcastle. Chatham, 
('ampbellton. and other North Shore

in gold br;.id. while tl.e brakemen 
have theirs in silver b:; id.

In St. 
night. Vi
lien was

More Wounded Coming Home
A further draft of 300 Canadian 

and I

James" Hj!1 
((v.es.rion for 

‘May a Christian
___________  _ J. J. Ander
Soon to Wed -yr- Ander. the first speaker, ar-1 -

Pte. J.'nies King, one of Frederic- *'Jed th:t. the Bikle nowhere states I 
ton's soldiers, returned from tile tlict '\ar js contrary^to Gods intent, j 
front where lie was three times

very short time. Nearly 100 men. 
1 most of them seriously wounded, and 
therefore in their cots, lost their

The collier Lusitania, which was 
\\ ednesua\-nearjjy yt time of the accident, 
considéra- ; immediately went to the assistance 

Fight? |0f the Anglia and her boats had been 
just lowered when she also, struck a 
nine and foundered. All her crew 
were saved.

A patrol vessel succeeded in res

wounded with the 13th Battalion, is 
non-coms, and men wounded and!to he married soon to Mias Cath- 
medit-ally unfit for lurther service in U-rino McGrath, formerly of Chatham.

seemed to him that through the icuing three liundred of the Anglia's 
Bible we are given to understand 1 
that war is part of God’s plan. The 
same God that commanded Thou

lie was with the (’. F. R. ;itcharge of Captain J. D. Evans of 
the Department of Recruiting and ji,(.fore enlisting. 
Organizing, have left for Canada.
There they will be drafted into hos
pital and convalescent homes or dis
charged with pensions.

M< A^a

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all times.

Is This Newcastle?
Moncton Transcript.—With refer

ence to the Scott Act stir on the 
North Shore, it is understood that 
Mr. George Atkins, for several years 
the efficient Sergeant of the Monc
ton force, was approached by the 
authorities of one of the northern 
towns with an offer of appointment 
as Chief of Police at a salary of $125 
per month. The offer was made on 
account of the Sergeant's experience

Hon. George J. Colter Dead
Hon. George J. Colter, one of the 

(best known i*en in York county, and 
at one time Chief Commissioner of 
Public Works for this Province, died 
at his home in St. Marys Wednesday 
morning. Hr had been in ill health 
for the* prst several months, but had . 
only been confined to his bed for the 1 ie^ 
pi"st two weeks. Death was due to 
cancer of the stomach, from which 
he hrcl been a !on^ auffever.

shall do no murder, told His people 
to fight in the desert. All through 
the Old Testament war is held over 
Israel as a punishment to the dis
obedient bi t as a blessing to the 
obedient. God allowed them to fight 
for extension of territory.

| In the New Testament war was 
rot directly sanctioned, but when 
soldiers came to John __ _____r___
asking him what they were to ilo. ! cordillg to whlch, after a terrific ex 

were told to do violence to no |plosion, the bows of Anglia seemed 
man (evidently no violence privately) |to :iielt v unti, the 8ea ,appe(l 
and to be satisfied with their wages. | |ier rajiSi she surged forward how- 
He did not tell them to leave sol-|ever in „ vain ;;ttempt to reach 
dieting. Again .we are told how shore

passengers and crew, including some 
nurses. A number of bodies were 
recovered.

The Anglia had 200 cot cases 
aboard. When the rescuing vessels 
reached her she was badly down by 
the head and her propellers were 
racing. Her stern was so high above 
the sea that one of the rescuing ves
sels was able to pass under her and 
forty men dropped aboard.

•The crew of the Lusitania give

Shot a Deer
One day last week Wm. 

and son, James, of Rosebank.

Ro Soon many boats came to the res-

Public Wharf. Phone 61
TAX NOTICES—F*or and County 

Rates and Road Tax Notices can be 
had at The Advocate Job Dept.

D ALTON’S
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables
! Edward Dalton, Prop.

v ing to scarcity of skilled v.en, wo
men will have to do much of the 
work hitherto done by men.

This is especially true oi office 
work.

Of course, we ere prepared to 
qualify either men or women to take 
advantage of their opportunities, 
and you can enter at any time. Send 
for Catalogues containing tuition 
Rates, etc.

8. KERR, 

Principal

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Gives a well planned course 
of instruction in the essentials 
of commercial work, and does 
not require st idents to waste 
time on those things which 
are unnecessary or out-of- 
datc.

Prepare yours If to fill a 
good position by tfcking cie 
of our courses. Address

W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton. N. B. Principal

McCallum Street.
Phone <7 43-lyr.

Do you try to ouy high- 
grade printed matter the 
same as you would pig 
iron and coal at so much 
per. It can’t be done.
Why? Because printed 
matter to be RIGHT must 
be sixty per cent, brains 

mixed with forty per cent, 
of material and mechani
cal execution.

Printed matter turned 
out of The Advocate Job 
Dept. Is RIGHT.

Rvan
In police work, especially in the en-!dcer ' lhe MiVamlriif " near ‘"tlit 
forcement of the Canada Temper- j(.,iatham shore They took a boat 
anee Ac.. After giving the^ matter ,ant| pursued him. wounding hi:n in 

* .................... * the shoulder. The deer took to thedue consideration, it is understood 
that Mr. Atkins decided not to re
enter police work and will remain 
for the present in Moncton.

oj.en river, but was chased 
towards Rosebank. lassoed by 
horns, towed to shore and shot.

Jesus went into the home of
man officer and said He had noi |cue inc|udiiig those sent by the Lusl 
found such treat faith in Israel- tania Those watching the scene 
not one word a "a in fit tie in a a soldier. saw tbe soldiers coming up from be
st. Paul never mentions soldiers in |ov, assembling on deck and calmlv 
a disapproving w ay. but Christians j waitlng ,he order to pass into th'o 
are told to tight a good fight, etc. boats

It would seem that if Christ had A re8CUing vessel ran right under
the ÜS!1--,,WC 1 _I'.! ““fl_l^!f "T*Uld ha|ve I the sinking steamer’s stem and ini

1'!ie mediately the csew set to work un-

COULD NOT 
STAND ON FEET

Mrs. Baker So Weak—CooH 
Not Do Her Work—Found 

Relief In Novel Way.
Adrian, Mich. — “I suffered UrrihN 

with female weakness and backache «l 
got so weak that I 
could hardly do my 
work. When I 
washed my dishes Ï 
had to sit down and 
when I would sweep 
the floor I would ge* 
so weak that I would 
have to get a drink 
every few minutest, 
and before I did my 
dusting I would have 
to lie down. I got 

so poorly that my folks thought I was 
going into consumption. One day I 
found a piece of paper blowing around 
the yard and I picked it up and re^d it. 
It said 4 Saved from the Grave,* and 
told what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound has done for women. I 
showed it to my husband and he said, 
4 Why don’t you try it ? * So I did, and 
after I had taken two bottles I felt 
better and I said to my husband, *1 don't 
need any more*Land he said 4 You had 
better take it alittle longer anyway.* 
So I took it for three months and got 
well and strong. Mrs. Alonzo E. 
Baker, 9 Tecumseh St, Adrian, Mich.

Not Well Enough to Work.
In these words is hidden the tragedy 

of many a woman, housekeeper or wage 
earner who supports herself and is often 
helping to support a family, on meagra 
wages. Whether in house, office, fac
tory, shop, store or kitchen, woman 
should remember that there is one tried 
and true remedy for the ills to which all 
women are prone, and that is Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. It 
promotes that vigor which makes w 
easy. The Lydia E. Pinkham Medic 
Co., Lynn, Mass.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
SUNDAY SERVICES

United Baptist Church
Rev. M. S. K-icliardsoi

Morning servi-, e, li a. m.
Sunday School, 2.3C p. m. 
Preaching service, Derby, 3 p. a. 
Evening service, Newcastle, 7p. a
Mid-Week Service —Wednesday 

Prayer and testimony meeting 7.39 p.
m.

St. Andrew’s Church
(Anglican)

Rov. W. J. Bate

in
Holy Communion—Every Sunday 

8.00 a. m., and first Sunday 
month at 11.00 a. m.

Morning and Evening Prayer—Ma
tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Swnda 
in month, no service). Even son*, 
at 7.00.

Daily Prayers 7.30 a. m. and 5.30 ». 
m. Wednesday Evensong 7.30.

St. Mary’s Church
(Catholic)

specifically condemned it.

New Livery, Sales 
and Exchange Stables

The undersigned wishes to an
nounce that he has started an up-to- 
date livery stable at hie residence, in 
rear of Royal Hotel, where he shall 
be pleased to serve your needs.

% Good Horses and first class rigs, 
day or night, at moderate prices. 

Phones orders promptly attended to

Everett McDonald.
Phone 36-41 McCullam St.

Eastern
Steamship Lines

ALL-TH E-WAY-BY-WATER 
INTERNATIONAL LINE

Steamship Calvin Austin 
Leave t>t. John Wednesdays at 

H.00 A. M., Coastv ise, and Saturdays 
at 7.00 P. ?!.. Direct, to Boston.

Return, leave Boston Mondays via 
Portland and Fridays via Eastport. 
at 9.00 A. M.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
STEAMSHIPS NORTHLAND AND 

NORTH STAR
Reduced fares lit effect $3.00 to 

New York.
Reduced Stateroom Prices

5100 REWARD, $100
The ivadeis of rIris paper will be 

pleased to learn that th^re is at least 
on? dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cere in all its stages, 
and that is catarrh. Catarrh being 
greatly infl ler.- ed by constitutional 
conditions requires constitutional 
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally and acts thru the 
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of 
the System thereby destroying the 
foundation of the disease, giving the 
patient strength by building up the 
constitution and assisting nature in 
doing its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in the curative 
powers of Hall’s Catarrh Cure that 
they offer One Hundred Dollars for 
any case that it fails to cure. Send 
for list of testimonials.

Add less: F. J. CHENEY & CO., 
Toledo. Ohio. Scld by all Druggists, 
75c.

Work For Lumbermen
Millnen, sawyers, teamsters, and 

all engaged in logging and lumber
ing are wanted by the King.

He wants strong, able bodied, 
quick xvitted. handy men, men who 
have pluck and can fight.

Shirkers and slackers can st$^- 
home: they are not wanted. When 
found at the front, they are shipped 
ba^k.

Men of suffi lent intelligence to 
know the danger the country is in. 
if Britain should be conquered by 
the German Huns and stand ready 
to do their part to protect our own 
land and our own homes and fam
ilies—these men are wanted, now.

Men from all parts of England. 
Scotland and Ireland are at the 
front—millions of them lighting our 
battles.

The true mail will fight his own 
battles, he will not ask other men 
to do it for him.

The men at the front call for aid. 
More men are needed. The King 
evils for them. It is your duty (if 
you are not ineligible) to go.

The best young men of the coun
try have gone or are going.

Mount Allison. Sack ville, has sent 
160 men.

King’s College. Windsor. 60 men. 
Acadia. Wolfville. 170 men. Dalhou- 
sie College, Halifax, over 150.

t. Peter’s Catholic Church, St
Leave Franklin V/narf, Portland, j j0|ul ila8 8ent 125 men—one half of

Tues., Thurs., and Sat., at 6 00 P. M.

St. John City Ticket office, 47 King 
St.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John N. B. 

A. E. FLEMING, T. F. ft P. A.,
St. John, N. &

I apostles seem to have considered del. great difllsulties to transfer the 
Improvements !war as necessary, even if evil. There | wounded.

The 1. C. it. authorities are mak- "ere- doubtless, soldiers among the Every moment the stern of the 
ing quite extensive improvements in!cary Christians, but these were not doomed vessel rose higher and the 
their water system at Dalliousie ,or being so. hull veered sideways as though
Junction. The old dam is being re- ^var 8CPn18 to be a necessary evil., about to turn turtle, but still the 
placed with a new concrete one. and * UU(*er Present conditions, as long as crew worked on.

sin is in the world. God foresaw 1 
the misery that would result front |

an eight inch main is being laid. 
When this work is completed the 
water tank will be done away with, 
the locomotive being filled from a 
water crane.

Some of the wounded, unable to 
. keep their footiiiK-^nr^Theu^Jllpping

sin yet He created man and allowed it |deck tc„ lnto the am and were
1 all- He must have intended tills to, picked up hv the rescuers. Others 
take place or He would hsve prevent- jumped overboard. All the while
t*d it. Everything evil, however, is 
used to bring forth blessings. So

the nurses were aiding with splendid 
devotion the crew to get their pa-To Rebuild Millerton Industry ------------- ---- ---------

Mr. John Bower, of MAntre.il. form *,th "ar Through evil It produces tients to the boats, 
erly salesmanager of the New Bruns- :llola* an<* spirituel flood, indirectly, j The difficulties 
wick Pulp and Pi per Company, slat- ! We ar*‘ lold 1,1 ,, p 01(1 Testament

that the time will come when

augmented
i by the racing propeller, which gave

es that the mill destroyed by fire at :tliat lhe tIme "',I come when war |a circular motion to the Anglia.
Millerton will be rebuilt by an Anglo- I8*10** cease, when the sv.ords shall f xiie end came with dramatic sud-
Ameriean concern with Sir Robert beaten into plougnsharos. and denness. With wounded soldiers
Perks as the main stockholder. The un*'e,8a* lieace shall reign. But he amj doctors, nurses and sailors still 
mill when rebuilt will be much iwas atra^ l*iat *l xvouM be a long ^ clinging to the stem the vessel ap-
larger and no paper will be manu- **me before war would cease. The |^,ared for a moment to stand on
tactured by the companv.—World. present war would not be the last. her bows, then suddenly went under

-------------- --------L | If we had no fear of war the but |eft th(a rpd <.ro88 flag flyjng at
Dolan-Stewart race would degenerate. The man her mast, six fe.et above the water.

In St. Samuel’s Church. Douglas- "ho 1138 1,3,1 no 8Ufferin« or rever- n irking the fatal spot.
town. Monday evening Nov nth 8es leads 3 ver> 8ha,low llfe So na ------------------------
Rev. J. G. Cormier united ip maniaev it,ons nvvd war”lhe foar of war~ '
Daniel Dolan of Nelson, foreman of P,0i,aration for war 1,1 order to keeP 
J D. Bucklev’s mill. French Fort |in the slraight and n‘ rrow Path
Cove, and Mrs. Gecr-e Stewrrt of Ht* fe,t 8Uro lhat God wou,d stln fcr 
Rosebank. Mr. Thos. Datighncy.* jr.. Ia long tl;ne hold the fear of war over 
was best man and Miss Butler, sl.-ter 
of the bride was brides r t i

(During winter months from Novem
ber to May.)

Early Mass with sermon, etc, 3.66 
a. m.

Late Mass with sermoetc., 11.66 
a. m.

St. Aloysius Society fcr boys, L36.
Children baptized, when there are 

baptisms, 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Classes, 2.30 p. m.
Vespers, with Benediction of the 

Blessed Sacrament, etc., 7.00 p. oa.

Methodist Church
Rev. Dr. Uarricon

an l T.06Sunday Servces 11.00 a. 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service, We-teee- 
■lay. 7.30 p ra.

Committee to Provide 
For Returned Soldiers

The Kirk
St. James Presbyterian CLerdh 

Rev. S. J. Macarthur. M. A., B. O. *

Worslrop Sunday, 11.00 a. m. 
7.00 p. m.

Sabbath School, 2.3<» p. m.

and Mrs. Do'an were well remember 
ed by their many friends.

I nations to keep them from degencr- 
| ating.

Rev. S. J. Macarthur
The personnel of New Brunswick’s 

Committee to deal with the problem
Rev. S. J .Macarthur said that the 0f making provision for returned and 

ao'tilers mentioned by Mr. Ander wounded soldiers has been announc- 
_ | were on active serv«ce. Many or allied as follows:
Be a lflan Don KnAlci’’ !ot them JeW8* *ervillK an aMen nas- Hon. J. B. M. Baxter St. John ;

j zxiiaivi iter John the Baptist was the fore- nr. T. Carleton Allen, Fredericton;
! runner of Christ, for whom the Jews Ernest Hutchinson* Doixglastown;
I were looking. So. all Jews prepar- i jauies E. Masters, Moncton; Dr. L.Message From Front
I ing for the Messiah, the soldiers j \ 
j wanted to know what they had to do : —

Bourque. Moncton; R. V. Bennett.

Salvation Army
Capt. P. Forbes 

Holiness Meeting—11. a. m.
Praise and Testimony Meeting—$.66 

p.m.
Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.

Public Meetings—Tuesdays. Thurs
days and Saturdays—8.00 p. m.

Hopewell Cape; Thomas M. Bell, SL 
John; T. M. Burns. Bathurst; Lovite

________________________________ Edmunston; James L»
,Hill'S ami Kill D.I continued ISugrue. St. John and John H. PcaL

A. Gagnon.
Member of lhe 26th anl Boys, to prepare for the new Kingdom, and ! severa

John did not tell them to resign 1 th's (Wednesday I evening, when j Andover.
' their positions. “What Constitutes Citizenship?” will | The committ

The discussion was continued by | «1*»° be discussed.
to Enlist and Hold Up 

Canada's Honor

its young men.
The Cathedral at Halifax bar. aent 

over 140 men.
These men know and feel that 

they are only discharging the high
est and noblest service they can to 
their country and their God

George C. O’Brien, an I. C. R. 
brake in an, who is now at the front 
with the 26th Battalion, writes In 
strong language of young rnen who 
are neglecting their duty and re
maining at home. A letter to Arthur 
Gillard, a fellow employ , reads in 
part as follows:

“You boys ought to come and help 
us to hold up Canada’s honor by 
putting on a khaki suit and going 
into the trenches with us. It is 
great fun. Ballets are nothing as 
compared with our duty, honor to 
our beloved king and Canada. You 
should get after single men; show 
them this letter and tell them they 
are not Canadians if they are not in 
khaki with their comrades. What if 
you do get killed? You are not a 
coward. And to see the way those 
------ kill poor women and children!”

will meet at Fred
ericton at an etrly date to org-anise.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

for Afternoon Tea
as well as at meal-time, KING COLE 
is equally appreciated.

Its choice refresh
ing flavor seems 
just what is needed. 
Try the “Gold 
Label” grade.

“You’ll like 
the flavor'’
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Council Takes up Matter
All-Day Electric Service

- - - - - - -  i
D. A. Jackson, Electrical Engineer Submits Favor

able Report on Plant and Equipment

40,000 Salvation
Army Men Fighting

^Co!. Gaskin Outlines Work That 
Salvationists Are Doing 

hi the War.

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 24. 1»15 I

CANADA AND THE WAR

(Continuel from pttje 21 | Highway to the Milk, it would in-
why not pay him for that work? If,crease the value of John McCallum’s 

lit wanted a Scott Act Inspector* why jlots from about $200 to. say. $600 
not pay him for that work? A pol-jeach. and all the people of tiie town

________  iceman should not receive half a have to pay for the soverage that
! salary for performing police duties benefits only a few. the sewerage

Students of current events—not and jiajf for doing something else. 'connection rates being far too small, 
those who merely take a passing in- Aid. Creaglian explained why he He believed that the people who en- 

rriMMts of tï.v cam- had been unable to vote to dismiss j joyed seweiage should pay for it.
" i * . i the policemen. There had been no Aid. Stuart said he agree 1 with

who think eel>el I charge against them. There should Aid. MoGrath on the sewerage
the

paign. but those 
into the situation are beginning to one inspector, but

should not 
good man

realize that the outcome of this war policeman 
will undoubtedly bring vast changes I tor. Get 
in the commercial, political and busi
ness life of Canada, changes that 
mast inevitably ho for the better- j against th 
ment of the country. Canada I would have 
is going to get out of the narrow, rut 
in which she has been travelling
and will take a bigger and more in- Ahl. McGrath said he had been un 
fluential place among the countries able to vote to dismiss the twe 
of the world. policemen merci? because they

might be poor Scott Act inspectors. 
The war caught Canada when she Hp ha(, ieason to thmk that the 

was unprepared, apart from the in-.motion to dismiss ' those two police- 
convenience which the world wide men was made for other reasons
financial stringency had caused, th .................... . cii poor hcott Act Inspectors,
boom which had been ill evidence m A||| , repillM| ,ilal hp ,ie
the country in recent years had just anyone to declare v.r put in writ-
collapsed, and people had not had ling or-ir. print any charge that there 
time to recover from it 
Extravagant railroad construction
lirs landed the country ... „ as ,)v A|(, Hayward
debt: imports exceeded exports by a a!ll, secollded by Aid. Stables that 
very large margin, with little or no th(» Scott Act Inspectors be dismiss-- 
prospect of any inv.iiedinte improve- ed. rn thirty days notice, tor failure

<irv, to perr'or .i the duties of tlu-ir office, ment m conditions. \\ hen the first 1 . . ,,
, t ns motion was carried on tollow-

excitement over the war had died ,n<y V()tp.
down however, and (hmac.a began to yea xid. Creaglian. Doyle. Hay- 
take a firmer grip on the situation, ward. MacKay. Ritchie,'Stables and 
it soon became apparent this was Stuart 
the flood in the tide of affairs that

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
Col. Gaskin, one of the foremost 

officers of the Salvation Army in 
Canada, delivered an interesting ad
dress at the Salvation Citadel yes
terday afternoon, on What the Sal 
vation Army is Doing in the Present 
War. Mayor MitcheU presided and | 
ti.e auditorium was filled to capacity.

Col. Gaskin in his address pointed 
out to an appreciative audience the 
great work that was being accom
plished by the Salvation Army in the 
war and also stated that no less 
than 40,000 Salvationists were now 
in the armies of the Allies "doing 
their bit." Of this number 440:1 were j 
from Canada, while every part of] 
the British Empire had sent its j 
quota of Salvationists to the firing I 
line. Hundreds of the bandsmen in 
the Military Bands are Salvationists.

have

the night question
he an Inspec-, it was moved by Aid. Creaglian 
nd pay him‘and seconded by Aid. Stuart.

, well. That, provided the Militia Depart-
Ald. Doyle explained that if Aid. ment will agree to quarter men in 

Hayward had brought a charge the rink, armory and Mechanics In-j
policemen, he. too. stitute. the Town Council agrees "> | Thim-one motor amhul. nces

voted to dismiss them, install sewerage from the rink build- L,n donate(1 tl) ,hc „ilitarv auth-
He v.as not saying what he, would do ing to High Street and to the ot.ter loritieg by ,|u, salvation Army, twen-1
were the question of Scott Act be- places named, notwithstanding an.vltv.s|x 0f' which are already in use. j
ing considered. byv-iaw in fore;1. 'and five more will soon be ready.

This was carried by the following | c.,skill reclted several inch
I dents that plainly showed the valor I 

( reagnan. Do>le. Ha>]0f the» woman officers of the Sulva- 
Ritchie. Stables an<l!tjon Army who are cn the firing 

line. In concluding his address he

vote
Yea Aid. 

ward. Mr c Kay. 
Stuart -7.

Nay—Aid. McGrath 1.
The Mayor said Camphellton was I Vate secretary

stated that Sir John French'.-

effects, v.cre any 
than tho: 
.luted.

deeply

................— ---------------- . -------- ...,x ................. ... „ Salvationist, and
that merely that they were consider- pr0viding a hotel free for troops. j tli«» youngest Sergeant-Major in the j

Water rates were discussed, and I Canadian Overseas Forces is a mem-j 
after deciding to offer water at same ! her cf the Salvation Army I
rates as to the Wireless, council ad
journed to meet again Monday. Nov.
29th to consider the "All-day Electric I
Service. j ----------

Mr. and Mrs. W n. Craik have

reasons for dismissal i 
that lie (Hayward) had

PERSONALS

Worn Worried Women

Her Many Duties Affected HeJ 
Health and Often She Breaks 

Down Completely

if properly 1

Nay Aid. McGrath 1.
On motion of Aid. Hayward

Ritchie, the Town Cl rk was in- :'tie teels in despair, 
strutted to notify the two officers nine-hour day for the 
cf their dismissal.

• Aid. Doyle spoke ot the great 
the war purchases nee(l °! a DuilUing Bye-law. and mov-

That a committee of 
uointed to draw up byelaws regulat- 

buildings in

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Day of Camp- 
ibellton are in town .
! Osborne N. Brown is heme on a 
i visit from Sydney. X .S.

Lt.-Col. Mersereau. of the 122nd 
j Battalion, was in town yesterday.
1 Miss Mabel Keith of Camphellton.

guest last week of Mrs. H. 
S.

MEN’S

SWEATER COATS
Complete display of the best makes for Men, 

Womqn and Children.
All sizes of course to fit the littliest member of 

the family right through to mother and father, and 
every grade of every wanted kind of sweater is here.

Now is the season you will feel the good of one - 
of these warm sweater coats, and now while our as
sortment is at its best is the time to select the one 
you want.

We want to emphasize the fact that the prices of 
these warm Sweaters are as low as ever before. I Aery 
color and style of sweater is shown among ou» big 
stock.

Boys and Girls Sweaters 50c to $2.00 
Ladies’ Sweater Coats $1.50 to 5.00 
Men’s Sweater Coats $1.50, 2.50 to 7.50

AND LADIES’ UNDERWEAR PRICES

At this store Underwear Prices are the same as they were during previous 
years. We purchased heavy stocks before the big wool advance boosted prices. 
Stanfield Red Label sells at $1.25. Blue Label at $1.50. Red Label at $1.75 
Combinations in heavy and fine makes at $3.00 a suit. Ladies’ underwear 
ranges from 25c to $1.50; no advances since last vear.

^e-XioyiA 
^XoXoutOw»)

\ ODXttvwmvxVy)

LIMITED

would lead to fortune 
taken advantage of.

Canada laid herself out to eater to 
the demands of the warring nations 
and not counting
of Russia. France and Italy, but 
dealing with the contracts made with
Britain alone, war orders in this,ing the putting up of 
country to the end of September to- town, 
tailed nearly two hundred and fifty 
million dollars, and this exclusive of 
horses which amount to almost as 
much again. How much Russia. Aid. McGrath declined to act. Th»1 
France and Italy are buying is not control of such a committee would 
exactly known, because their buyers

was the
I*, is little wonder that there are j ^ [ e-'nl 

,1 man? times in a woman's life when
she feels in despair. There is n<> " -xlrs- kdge ol Loggiexille. spent 

busy he use- * Sunday and Monday with Mrs. T.ios. 
I wife. There are a hundred things , Matheson.
! about the home to keep her busy Miss Emma Gulliver of Redbank. 
from the time she arises until it is has returned from Hotel Dieu eon- 

,again bed time. What is the result? valescent.
three be ap-i°ft,‘n hvr nerves giv<> way’ her K°011 ! Mrs MacMichael of West Branch 

looks suffer, her blood becomes thin.:fs jn town visiting her son J .F. R.

This was seconded by 
ami carried.

Aid. Doyle moved that Aid. Mc
Grath he one of that committee.

her digestion is disturbed 
system threatened with a complete] 
breakdown. Every woman should do, 

Aid. Stuart ja|j p08Sjfoie to protect her health and 
good looks, and there is one way in j 
which she can do this, and that is

Lav-

rcj likely be limited. It appeared to
, . him that a propertv owner can

go out independently and tl.eir ship- bl|il(, as he ,ikes unless he ,nter.
ments. owing to the scarcity of Van- feres with someone else s rights or
adian boats, go- largely through Am- makes a nuisance.
erican ports. Added to these war | 
purchases is this year's enormous 
wheat crop.

Aid. Creaglian did not 
Aid. McGrath.

agree with 
town 
by.

shiny than anything else in the 
1 iworld. Mrs. Daniel Tlieal. Waterloo.

Almost every town iQIlt i savs: "1 was very thin and
, >n the province had building by.- ' waterv and , would faint at the least
four-fifths ot which. »r , lws alul building Inspectors, who excltemen,. , suffered from head

upwards of 200.000.000 bushels, will I were strict about height, position. aciltaS an,i dizziness and often it
go direct to Britain. This shipment, | material and plumbing ol buildings. seeme(j as though there were clouds !®Penl Sundaj t<>I ”1,e'

——7 • ptr , - . Mrs. Thos. Matheson. whowith 4he war order, will give Van- 11 . . „ . before my eyes. Finally 1 was fore
, , Aid. McGrath said that inspection ... tn hpi1 wifh xV(.nknpss il111-«da the biggest export trade in her of Ilhimhine fame Vlll,vr ,he Board doCtoml for six weeks v^hU- in! Miss Trix McAulev !nfl this morn"

she will sell from two to ol Health. This council hail no an- r.„.oivin, «„v hAnofii !ing for Arlington. Mass., where she

tier MacMichael.
The Misses Lena anr’ Carrie 

ton of Blackville. visited friend.- 
last Tuesday.

Mrs. Alfred Underhill and daugh- 
by taking Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. ! ter Janet, of Blackville. were visitors
These actually make new, rich blood to to*n îhis NXCV,x"
strengthen every nerve and every | Mrs. Harry Grey ct Douglastown 
organ, bring the glcw of health to the | who was taken to Hotel Dieu \\ed-| 
cheeks and brightness to the eye. ^ nesday, is very low.
These pills have done more to make 1 Mrs. John McDonald. Chatham,
the lives cf thousands of women sun- spent last Tuesday in town, the

guest of Miss Minnie Ingram
Miss Tweedie. returned missicn- 

jary from Japan, was the guest last 
week of Mrs. E. A. MacLean.

I Mr. anti Mrs. Geo. Vlll-r of Napan 
sister,

Mrs. Thos. Matl.eson. who is very

Annuals
We have new in stock all 

the best Annual Books, in
cluding.

The Boys' Own Annual, 
The Girls’ Own Annual,
The Rosebud Annua! 
Blackie's Children's An-

Tucks Annual
Chums, Young Canada, 
Sunday at Home, Child
ren's Friend, etc.

Our line of Books is the 
best we have ever shown. It
will be wise to make an early 
selection.

F0LLANS BEE
& CO.

WWW H-M-t H-H

Flowers Flowers Flowers 
PATRONIZE A HOME INDUSTRY

EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS AT WOODBURN FARM 
CONSERVATORIES, CHATHAM.

SEE OUR SPRING FLOWER ANNOUNCEMENT

If there is 
us, we are at 
Inspection.

anything you want to know about, write or phone 
your service. Greenhouses open to the Pub’ic for

OUR SPECIALTY
Funeral Designs at short notice. Wedding Boquets 

and General Floral Decorations.
Headquarters for Tomato Plant. Cabbage, Cauliflower and Celery

E. PERKINS. ForemaA 
Pliom No. 20.

GEO. E. FISHER, Proprietor,
CHATHAM,N. B.

*♦♦♦♦<

history :

Telephone Directory

hundred millions of dollars thority
This council had no au- ked without receiving any benefit, 

over locating of buildings. nimlly I was induced to take Dr.
uarth of goods more than she buvs xil1- i>uyh* said that people came vVilliv.ms' Pink Pills, and when 1 had

and the bah.nee must bo paid her in
to t'.ie Public Works Committee to

will enter 

Mrs. Frank

hospital to train for

Masson is very
with bronchial asthma. She has 
son George at the front with 
first Contingent.

Frank Russell, jr.. of Nelson, who

taken ten boxes 1 was completely 
. . ....... I about putting up buildings. cured. and never felt better in my

Raw. Th» ltd.' «me» 8.4 tills "-»> It they built out onto the street, as m> , um convinced that what Dr. I
will not be allowed to recede, and many did. the Committee had no j Williams' Pink Pills did for me they I
that \xay lies permanent prosperity, poxver to stop them. There was no | W|H do for others, and I warmly re

plan ot the town. By appointing commend them to all weak women." 1 „
1 t|lis Special Committee the town j You call get theae pllls (rom anv , mom is a-o. return, d from < lutha.n
mixht bye-and-bye vet a plan of tin- mvdicin,. dealer or by nail at 50 H”l*ltal t'" MolM,av 'lel1

|tc\xn. Many who buiId try to Vvt \cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
On all sides evidence appears to out onto the street a little bit jti-cm The Dr. Williams' Medicine

GERMANY'S DISILLUSIONMENT

be accumulate which shows beyond ! A'd Hayward -aid that it was
,, - . , I high time that we had such bye-laxvs _______________doubt that whatever disappointments aml In8pector The latest new #

may have been experienced l>y thejatrvet jn Newcastle runs right against MoillUS DlVCrtCQ 
Allies during the last sixteen months;a new house instead of coming out 
they are as nothing compared with where it could have been sometime 

; t continued straight ahead t the Wire-the dislllustonmcnt that is in Pr°-j less property ----------
gress in Germany. That the com- Qn motion of Ald MacKay. sec-1 At a pubu(. meeting held at lloies-
mon people of that country are he- ,mdud by Aid. Hitchie. the matter |toWn. Nov. 6th It unanimously decid- 
glnning to realize what It means fori was left in the hands of the bye-laws ,.d atv.-rt the mottles collected for 
a nation to deliberately strike tor I committee. a -nacltine gun in the Parishes of

11 i ..i,,.,,,,.,, f,> ,i„fv nil other I Adjourned. Stanley No. 2, and Ludlow., to the■world dominance, to def> °th , SPECIAL MEETING following funds: r
nations that refuse to accept her \ Hi>ccial meeting of the Council Northv.mberltand County
leadership, to endeavour to achieve | was held cn Friday evening. 19th in-
in a few years by aggressive war-!slant. to consider conditions for the

Co.. Brockville. Out.

To Other Funds

Subscribers will please make the; 
a following changes in their telephone1 

| directory.
111 NEW SUBSCRIBERS

t<ip Win. L. Taylor. South Esk......... 107-2
James Shetsgrcen. South Esk. 107-2;
Wm. Teylcr. South Esk..............107-4
Neil 2.1cIvor. Jr.. Sovth Esk .. 107-5 1
H. S. Tozer, Souta Esk.................107-111
Wm. SheasfiTeen. South Esk.. 107-12

, . .. E. W. Goodfellow. South Esk. . 107-12The many triends ot Mrs. Janie .. .. .. . t, „ .il-,; llol ... ... Neil Melver. Sr.. South hsk ..J0«-14iBell, who has been seriously ill witli i
pneumonia will be pleased to know
she lias passed the crisis, and is , a. „„„„ e' Jas. Sheasgreen. Souta Esk...107-23

D. M. Goodfellow. South Esk. 107-24
REMOVED

J. D. Goodfellow, South Esk ..107-21 i 
E. J. Goodfellow. South Esk .107-22!

■ quartering of troops

histories of Rome and 
show to have been 
growth of centuries, is becoming r« rs I, 1 In « n in Newcastle that day 

It Is doubtful whet,mr they j ivikinc enquiries re facilities for

fare Ihat imper,a, position wbkb , he j™™',
Biitain |Were present.
gradual j ti,,n Mayor rei>orte(l that two offi-

Patrio-
tic Fund ... ....................  s .,58.00

York County Patriotic Fund.. 142.00 jfor

sloxvly improving.
John 2»1atheson of Boston arrived j 

here Monday night to visit his j
mother. Mrs. Thos. Metheson. xvlio is R. W. Crocker, Newcastle 
very ill. Mrs. Robt. Hutchison of j E. A. McCurdy, Newcastle 
Moulies River. Kent. Co., the latter's i CHANGED
niece, is also visiting her.____________ j. n. Yolckman. Millerton.

................................. 81-:i to 101-23 !
j Miller Tanning Extract Co.,

Miller!on.....................107-n to 84 i
___  B. N. Call. Newcastle .107-2 to 84-2

Professional Piano and Organ W. Î.EW1S.
Tuner and Repairer, holding first; Exchange Majtager.j
class diplomas, is in town to remain I Newcastle, N. B. Nov. 10th, 1915

short time. Special pr ees to1___  42-l>r.

SOFT BEER
WE SUPPLY SOFT BEER 

FOR PICNICS, DANCES, ETC. 

LEMON SOUR, IRON BREW, 

GINGER ALE. GINGER BEER 

(stone bottles), SCOTIA ALE, 

SCOTIA STOUT, OXOLO. AS

SORTED POP, ALSO CIGARS.

A. D. FARR AH dB CO.

Tuner in Toxvn Shoe Packs!
175.00 I regular customers. Orders may be i 

----------! left at Mrs. A. E. Liard's, McCullam !
St., Phone 35-81.
48-0 WALTER C. DAY.

quartering troop:; hi re. Tivy

would be taken at regular rates. It 
would be for the welfare of tho town 
to have the soldiers here. An rms-

Ald. Stables and Aid. Hayward a!-1 
xvuter should be paid -

arc penitent but it is not doubtli.l |thut they might be guaranteed the 
that many Germans are beginning |use 0« ti1P rjnj. antj Mechanics In
to ask whether the gan.e is worth stituu*. with free water and sev.er- 
thc candle 118,1 in those plan end also in the

A most Interesting and impartial |Wravent street armory. In this arm- 
. ory they proposed quartering 250nc.oimt fo the present state of public |mon i:R(| ,f thoy conl(1 ,)P Ruarnil.

feeling in Berlin xvus recently given ; teed the rink about 250 more would 
by the special correspondent of the]be stationed here. Electric light 
Nexv York Evening Post. Returning 
to Germany after a year's absence,
he has discovered in the public mind wer must be gix*en tonight or temor 
a very chastened spirit, and the I row. He thought the Militia author! 
main question of the present time is ! ties, should pay for the water.
-How long Is this war going ,o mot .
The question, the correspondent do- ; foj. 
dares, is on everybody’s lips, from j Aid. M Grath said that if sexvern~o 
the lowest to the highest. A year wore put up George street from 
ago the cry was, “Geriùany \ ill
win;" now it is "How long will thialSevcre as have been the losses 
thing go on?" A year ago every j-nong the AlUus, they arc propor- 
group of men and women were live ’tionattly small as compared with 
ly and bustling, full of life and full thr so f Germany, and the effect is 
ot hate; today they arc in a resign-1 bc-rinnii'K to tell.
ed and chastened mood. The cno "- ' It is said that the last words of ' 
mous losses that tho army has pus- 1 .nmark, while Chancellor, to th" 
tallied and the terrible price paid -i,,!* were to this effect: "No
for such success as has been achiev- n«rh of the walk business; Europe 
ed is gradually becoming known ; -'"(in'f tolerate it. It xvould saem 
and with It the realization that a : that the German people are now bo- 
forther continuance of such condl- ginning to recognize the wisdom and 
UonB will bleed the country to death, j truth of the statement. j

To'.al amount collected ......... $675.00
This decision xvas arrived at ow- 

iivï to announcements made by Pre- s " |
nier Borden and others that the key, treasurer, wiio xvlll have the 
Government had ordered all the mu- amount withdrawn from the fund's 

! chine guns available for some time | special account at the Bank of Mont !
to come.

Any subscriber who does not ap
prove of this plan may receive his 
money by applying to H. F. McClos-

rcal. Fredericton, not later than 
Monday. Dec. 6th.

Boieatowu Machine Gun Von. 
Per H. F. McL'LOSKEY.

My stock is now 
lowest possible

THREE SCORE 
AND FOUR

64 YEAR- IS A LONG 
TIME. A PRODUCT THAT 
CAN HOLD THE POPULAR
ITY OF AN ENTI1E DO
MINION FOR 64 YEARS 
MUST BE MERITORIOUS 

DEPENDABLE

EDDY’S
MATCHES
HAVE BEEN THE SAME 
GOOD MATCHES SINCE 1851. 
LIKE EDDY'S FIBREWARE 
AND EDDY'S WASHBOARDS 
THEY ARE CONSIDERED 
STANDARD BY ALL LOYAL 
CANADIANS UNDER THE 
“MADE-IN-CANADA” BAN

NER.

complete, and having bought at 
the lowest possible prices I am in a position to give 
the Inst values in town, either wholesale or retail.

Shoe Packs Re-bottomed

G. M. LAKE.
Newcastle, N. B. The Harness & Shoe Pack Man

Tenders for Logs

For Sale

cent, cash will bn required xvhen the 
tender is accepted, and the remain
ing 50 per cent, when they are tin-

SEALED TENDERS, to he opened all) count<,<1- 
jolt the 15th of December, will he .1 XMl-.S ROBINSON

, , , Millerton. N. B
| received by the undersigned tor j Dated at ('V.at'.iam. N. U. Nov. i>. li-15 
8,120 pieces of logs, making 372,990 j 46-5.

I feet, which are yarded and piled up 

j at Tubusintac Beach. When tender 
is accepted 50 per cent, cash xvi'.l 
be rvquin-d. and the remaining Et> 
per cent, on the 1st ol" March, 1916 
A copy of the survey bill of these 
logs can be seen at the office of 
the undersigned, Millerton; Mirami- 
chi Lumber Company and J.
Snowball Company, Chatham;

Central Hay
Exchange Office

Scene from the great drama of love and sacrifice “Mother” pr°sented 
by the World's Film Corp. at the Happy Hour Friday night.

I Puro-bred Shorthorn Bulls, all 
ages, from ^cod milking strains. Also 

j hay in carload lots.
BLISS ANDERSON & SON.

48 4 Sackville, N. B.

New is the time to order hay for 
B. fall and winter delivery. .1 feel to be 

and in a position to give my customers 
11. & J. Ritchie Company, Newcastle, the best qualities for the least money 

Also, sealed tenders "Will be ac of any one in the business and fair 
cepted for :'»,500 pieces, more or less, treatment every time.
of logs to be taken where they are 
on the Tracadie Beach. These will 
be tendered for by the piece to be 
counted as soon as possible. 50 per

“The Wholesale Hay Specialist.’* 
G. H. BEAMAN,

125 Archibald St.,
48-4pd. Moncton, N. B.
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quality 1 HAPPY HOUR The Feature House 
Photo-Play QUALITY

TO-NIGHT

DON’T miss the great sensa
tional Episode of the Photo
play Supreme

“THE
BROKEN

COIN”

FRIDAY

THE WORLDS FILM CORP. PRE
SENTS

EMMA DUNN

‘MOTHER’

SATURDAY

Still They Come

Another 101 Bison
WILD ANIMAL THRILLER

--------IN--------

THREE REELS

SEE
The huge automobile crashing 
over a sixty foot cliff into the 
river below.

Roleauvx escaping on horse
back and rider plunging 
through a broken bridge into 
the lake fifty feet below.

These are only two of the 
many thrilling and exciting 
scenes in the 6th Chapter of 
this

Wonderful Serial 
2-Other Reels-2

m

land”

STRATHADAM
Nov. 22—Not seeing any notes 

from tliis place for some time I 
thought I would write a few.

We are glad to hear that Mr. Allan 
Menzies is recovering from Ills re
cent illness.

Mr. Richard Scott has returned 
from the banting camp.

We are very sorry to lose from 
our midst Mr. Harold Robinson, who 
left for Lawrence. Mass., last week.

Quite a number of our young peo
ple attended the social given by the 
Newcast’e S. O. T. and reported a 
very enjoyable time.

Mr. and Mrs#. Fred Scott moved 
into their new home last week.

Miss Margaret Howe of Lawrence, 
Mass., visited relatives in Whitney- 
ville.

Mr. Ben McTavish spent the week
end at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. ('. Parks spent Sun
day at Mrs. Parks home.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Adams spent 
Sunday at Maple Glen.

Mr. Harold Whitney passed 
through here Thursday evening. j

Miss Margaret Howe leaves this 
week for her home in Lawrence, 
Mass. She will be accompanied by 
Miss Sadie Mullin.

Corp. Percy McKay of the Wireless 
visited his home last week.

Miss Eliza Tweedy, of Japan, vis
ited Mrs. Wm. Scott on Sunday last.

I

SOFT COAL
BEST QUALITY

D. W. STOTHART

ii WE SELL

SUNNY CORNER

-IN FOUR ACTS-
Patience, Kindness, Tenderness, 

Love and Forgiveness are all com
bined in the noble word MOTHER.

A PICTURE BEAUTIFUL

Featuring lions, tigers, leop
ards, etc., in a wonderful story 
of the African Jungle. Our 
wild animal pictures are the 
talk of the town, if you have 
not seen cne yet, fall in line 
and see this. (ITS GREAT.) 
also a rattling good comedy.

►**<TfflfflfflfflmfflfflfflfflTI 11 a

MEMBER—Our progr-m of pictures is built up to a standard nut down to a price.—ADMISS. 5, 10c.

E+4-H hH-H i"W"H

NEWS ©F THE COUNTY
Interesting Items Written by The Advocate’s Regular 

Correspondents for its Readers.
H-M H-H

BOIESTOWN NEWS LOGGIEVILLE BLACKVILLE NOTES
Cal-Xov. 22—The community here is.! *sox-

, , , jvin Brop.iy took place on
at present. Lie centre of much ac- mornlng at nine o’clock.
tivity. The Red Cross helpers are 
proving themselves energetic and (burying ground. He is survived by 

workers. The society one daughter. Mrs. Barry of Boston, 
land three sons. John of Bathurst, 

i ! William of Minnesota and Fenton at
'The total receipts for the past year nlome

Portland, | . . . ,* r,., ... |“uluc* Mr. Wm. Murphy, who left a fewamounted to about $<>29.00. The cit- Mice Fthpi vipfinnaiii is visitin'* .1 »• .L i .miss Linei .vicuonaiu is \i..iun3 months ago tor the West, has
turned to Newcastle again.

Wednesday

(Too late for last Issue) ! w*»* Nov. l. The funeral of .lr.
Nov. 16—The snow on Monday, 

the first of the season was hailed 
with delight by the children of the 
town and many little fellows could 
be seen at an early hour in the day.1 competent
trying to pull their sleds behind,now has a membership of about 46 
them.

Miss I-iena Murphy of
Me., returned home by Saturday j . ,
night express. Her sister. Mrs. Wil- f izens in general have responded lib- friends in Doaktown this week.
liam MacMillan and daughter. Miss orally to all demands made upon Mrs. Allen Wtlliston o Moncton
Jean, accompanied her from Fred , them. Much work has been accorn- is visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. I
ericton. plished during 1915. in the line of!Geo. Mountain.

The young people had their usual ! soldier's- comforts. Members and1 Sergt. Harrison Ring, on duty at 
weekly dance on Saturday evening non-members of the Society have j the Wireless Station. Newcastle,, 
this week. • worked faithfully and donated lib- was in town on Monday

Mrs. Nelson and Miss Norrad made'orally to everything pertaining to j Rev. L. Beaton spent 
n flying trip to Doaktown last Thurs-|the work. Eleven boxes of .supplies |in Doaktown. 
day evening. They went down with j were shipped to headquarters during' Mrs. Tlios. Jardine of Renous. was 
Mr. Charles Betts and daughter. Miss the year. At present steps are be-1 visiting friends in town on Wednes-' 
Minnie. and returned that same ing taken whereby our brave boys at'day.
evening on the Whooper. ithe front will be provided with box- j Mr. (’. H. Burtt of Fredericton.

A large crew of men are engaged j es for the Christmas season. Sev-1 was in town on Thursday, 
putting in a new concrete bridge on eral of the local societies are remem-! Miss Jennie Vve of Moncton is 
the 1. C .R. in Boiestown. ibering their brother members also, the guest of Miss Edna Vve.

On account of the severe thunder- ' The Orangemen recently donated Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ballard and j
storn the Women's Institute had a! $20 to Red Cross work. The officers family, of Doaktown, are the guests!
small number but they meet again of the R. Cross Society for 1916 are: [of Mrs. Ballard's parents, 
at Mrs. William MacMillan's on [ President—Mrs. F. P. Loggie. The death of Margaret Stewart. in-
Tuesday night and hope for a better i 1st Vice-Presidenlt—Mrs, A. S. ifant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Char-:
night and a larger gathering. I Harriman. 'les Stewart, occurred on Tuesday at |

Mr. ard Mrs. John Whalen spent 2nd Vice-President—Mrs. Robert the age of eleven nonths. The fun- 
last Sunday with Mrs. Whalen's Dunbar. ieral took place o Thursday after-,
mother, Mrs. Eliza Norrad of Bloom-1 3rd Vice-President—Mrs. W. G. noon at three o .lock, interment!

Loggie. j being made in Si Andrew's church |
Rev. Mr. Allabv who has been 4th Vice-President—Mrs. John R. burying ground. She is survived by

Nov. 22—Mr. Fred Leach came , 
from the lumber woods Saturday in j 
poor health.

Mrs. Rcht. Tozer entertained a j 
number of her friends at a knitting j 
party Friday afternoon and evening, i

Mrs. John Burns spent Saturday j 
evening with Mrs. Belle Matchett. j

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Butler and ! 
children, who have lately returned j 
from the west, spent Sunday even 
ing with the former's mother. Mrs. , ♦♦
Belle Matchett.

Miss Rose Tozer spent Sunday in 
Redbank.

Misses Agnes McAllister and Mae 
Tozer. Lyttleton. spent Sunday at 
their homes here.

Russell, son of Rev. F. J. McCurdy 
has gone to Newcastle to work in 
the Royal Bank of Canada.

Miss Bernice Sherrard is spending 
v. few weeks with Mrs. Mike Hogan.

Mrs. Clark, Chelmsfor 1. is spend
ing the winter with her sister-in-law '
Mrs. Robert Tozer.

Miss Inez Mullin. Boom Road, was, Co|d Blast Uantern, new ,tyle 85c
the guest of her cousin. Mrs. Dave 
Mullin Sunday.

Mr. Hiram Murphy who went

Beaver Board 
Roofinq Paper 
Metal Qeilinq 
Steel Roofinq

in Addition to our Regular Lines of Outside and Interior Finish of Native and
Foreign Woods

NEWCASTLE PLANING MILL
Phone 139 364 CANADIAN GEAR WORKS, LTD.

» » mrmmn»»11 im ; 11 mi
MRS.

Housekeeper
Look over these lines which we 

have just received:
Blue Onion Tea Sets, 44 pieces $4.50 
Brenton Tea Sets, 42 pieces.... 5.60 
Finmere Tea Sets, 42 pieces.... 5.60 
Avondale Tea Sets for only .... 4.00

to
the Harvest fields this fall, returned 

Thursday • i,orne jast Week an(j was welcomed 
interment home bv hi3 old friends. N. B. is 

buing made at St. Raphael's Church good enuugh aft(.r all
The roads are in a bad condition 

ovving to the her.vy rain fall Sun
day night.

Dresden Stew Kettles, 4, 6 and 8 
quart sizes, 50c to $1.00 

A nice line of Covered Pails.
Milk Cans, 1, 2, 4 and 8 quart 

sizes at 10c, 15c, 20 and 35c each. 
10 qt. Flaring Pails 20c.
Stew Pans with handles, 35 and 40c 
Bread Pans, Boiling Kettles, etc.

NICE LINE OF BIRTHDAY AND 
WEDDING PRESENTS

Good Pastry
I Always in stock a full line of

Fruits and Vegetables
! Comprising Grapes, Gravenstcin 
j Apples, Lemons, Oranges, Cape Cod j 
land N.S. Cranberries, Potatoes, Tur-I

JUST ARRIVED!
A fresh shipment of MacFarlanc Lang & Co's Biscuits from 

Glasgow, Scotland, including:
SMALL ABERNETHY, CAPSTAN, ORANGE CREAM, PLAYMATE, 
SCOTCH OAT CAKE, RICH OAT CAKE. SHORT CAKE, DORSET 
CREAM, TIT BIT, EXTRA PETITE BEURRE, GRANOLA DIGES
TION, AND HONEY.

Moir’s Celebrated Bread and Cake
ALWAYS FRESH

WM. FERGUSON, Fish B'ldg
PHONE 144

Sometimes a person gets tired of '

; nips, Cabbage and Onions, also 
(full line of

General Groceries

my

their own cooking and welcomes 
change. The change, however, in fl IT C O V I I
order to aati.fy that longing, must | JUJu. KUuijtiLL 
be the equal, if not better, than the | 3< # 'PHONE 79
home cooking. Just now at this 
particular change of season the 
good house-wife wishes for the de
licious taste of the Bakery House 
Pies, Rolls and Bread. WALTER FREEZE

preaching In the Baptist church for Johnstone, 
some few months left tor Ills home Honorary Presidents—Mrs. Rob- 
this morning. ertson. Mrs. Harriman. Mrs. Robert

Our former Station Master Mr. F. ; Russell.
X Stevens and his family moved Treasurer—Mrs. Robert Loggie.
away last Friday morning. The new Secretary—Miss Uussie Kelly,
agent Mr. Sauntry arrived a few 
days before,

her parents, one sister. Zella, 
two brothers. John and Fred.

Mr. Roy Underhill spent Thursday-! 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bev
erly Underhill.

Mr Henry McRae, son of Mr. and j 
The Sunday morning service in (Mrs. Andrew McRae, who has been! 

Knox Church on the 21st inst., was lone of the staff of the Bank of Nova)

BRIGHTMAN’S
BAKERY

Is the place where all the Good 
Pastry comes from. Everything is 
fresh, clean and inviting. A visit 
to our store will convince you of 
the many delicacies we keep fresh 
on hand.

Watch for this Advt. Weekly

been trails-1Scotia, Newcastle, has 
ferred to Dalhousie.

Mrs. Mitchell of Doaktown. is the ! 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Albert 
Underhill.

Mr. Howard Harris of Halifax, ar
rived on Friday and is the guest of 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Harris

The many friends, of Miss Clara 
Walls will be glad to hear that she

Mr. William A. Campbell had a a particularly interesting one. the 
ttip to Fredericton last week. [occasion being the special Rally"

Miss Sadie Brown of Bloomfield j Day service of the Sunday School, 
and Mr. John Spencer of Parker’s |The school membership wan largely 
Ridge were married at the Metho- ! represented, as was also the mem- 
dist Parsonage last Tuesday even- J bershlp of the general congregatior. 
ing. Rev. G. W. Tilley performed the The scholars occupied the centre 
ceremony. I pews of the church. The order of

The many friends of Mr. Samuel service arranged by the Assembly 
Houchey will regret to learn of his Board was strictly adherrrd to. The
demise on Sunday evening. He responses were heartily given. The j is slowly recovering,
leaves a widow, five chilrden, a wid- parts taken by the little ones were | Miss Martha Grant, teacher at Up-
ov Oil mother, three brothers. 2 sis- well rendered. The pastor -cave an; per Blaikvil’e. was the guest of !i-r
ters, besides a large circle of other i interesting address on the subject I sister. Mrs. Lannigan on Saturday
relatives to mourn his loss. His 'Enlisting for Christ." j and Sunday, returning to her school
widow was formerly Miss Mary The Superintendent, J. W. S. Bab-icn Monday.
MacLellan. kirk, gave a brief statement of tin j Miss Stella Donovan of Renous.

We hear of some beavers being in work of the school fur the past year. | was the guest of lier sister. Mrs. 
our vicinity and hear that t'.ey have His remarks were interesting and j Henry Bropliy on Monday, 
quite a house built about four miles‘instructive. The praise service was 
above town.

H. W. BRIGHTM AN
42-1 yr. Newcastle, N. B.

Contractor & Builder

DOAKTOWN, N.B.
ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames 
and all building 

material
Given Prompt Attention

The « »

Store

Cherry Bark 
Cough Syrup

For Coughs, Horseness, Sore Throat
Guaranteed to Relieve that Hacking Cough

Dickison & Troy j;
Druggists & Opticians “The Rexall Stores”

Newcastle & Blackville

Contracts Solicited
35-1 yr

MAIL CONTRACT

to

Mr. Bentley Nea.gles of Ludlow is 
in town for a few days.

Mr. James M. Scott of Fredericton 
paid a business trip here last Mon
day night.

LETTER OFJjONDOLENCE
Redbank. N. B.

Nov. 14th. 1915.
D» ar Bros. Floyd. George and Court

ney Ma.tchett:
It is therefore resolved that . we, 

the members of Redbank S. of T. 
No 453, extend our sincere sympathy 
to you in your sad bereavement of j

SEALED TENDERS, addressed 
jl.he Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on 

! Friday, the 17th December 1915. for 
the conveyance of His Majesty's 

Mr. Ally of Toronto was in town on‘Malls, on a pros posed Contract foi
led by the choir pf the church. The ! Monday. tour years. 3 and 2 times per week
offering amounted- to about $14.00. I Mrs. Alfred Jardine was called to each way. between Chatham and

The work of the young people of ' Noguac on Friday night, on account «N*o. 1 Rural Mail Route, from the 1st
the church is making a rapid move of'the serious illness of her daugh- January next.

ter Maria, xvlio is teaching there. Printed noti os containing further
Mr. Hayward Jardine of Renous information as to conditions of pro- 

was in town on Thursday. i posed Contract may bv seen and
Miss Lillian Dunn and brother blank forms of Tender may be ob-

forward. The Sunday evening ser
vice held by the Guild at the close 
ol the Church service each week is 
largely attended. The Guild has re
cently purchased
illustrated lectures will be given 
frequently through the winter. This 
will be a great benefit to the work. 
A temperance band has recently 
been organized In connection with 
the Society. This band is particul
arly for the youth of the congrega
tion. Twelve of the small lads have 
already taken the pledge.

The vote on Church Union was tak- 
the death of a dear and loving sis-1 en in Knox church on the 21st inst. 
ter. She was also a valued member!The result was as follows, 
ard officer of Redbank S. of T.. and

fine lantern, and Jam^s. were in Chatham visiting ! tained at the Post Offices of Chat-

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinley ville, - N. B.

FULl. LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

their brother Morrissy, one day last ham anil route oflices. and at the 
week. ^ office of the Post Office Inspector.

Mr. Gordon McDonald spent Tubs- Post Office Inspector’s Office, 
day in Newcastle. St. John, N. B.. Nov. 6th. 1915.

Mr. Melvin Donovan was the N. R. COLTER,
----------------------------------------- ---------------- 48-3 P. O. Superintendent

Elders. 3 for union an 1 4 against 
it. guest Mrs. Henryof hia sls'er

Communicants 67 for union and 9 Bropiiy on Saturday, 
against it. Mr. Morrissy Dunn spent

Adherents 17 for union and 2 week-end with his parents, Mr. 
against it. Mrs. Thos. Dunn.

All orders received by mail given 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and Flour has 
Just arrived. 15-lyr.

MacMILLAN’S 
SHOE STORE
is making coilection of accounts, please 
call and settle same. Accounts that we 
have been unable to collect will be given 
to the Town Officer for coilection

MACMILLAN’S SHOE STORE

Miss Lou Harley Is the guest 
Mrs. Tweedie. Chatham, 

the !---------------------
and ! Minard's Liniment Cures Carget 

Cows.

was loved and respected by her 
many acquaintances.

Signed In behalf of Redbank S. of 
T.,

Yours In L. P. and F,
W. P., ROSE TOZER,
R. S.. LULU MULLIN.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. RedRoseTea “is good teei

Get “More Money” lor yonr Foxes
Fisher, Muskrat, Lynx, White Weasel, Marten, 
Skunk and other Fur bearer» collected in your section 
SHIP VOI R FI’RS DIRECT to “SHUBERT” the lergeel 
bouse In the World dealing exclusively in NORTH AMERICAN RAW FllRS
a reVable—responsible—sate Fur House with an unblemished rep
utation existing for "more than a third of a century." a long suc
cessful record of sending Fur Shippers prompt,SATIS FACTORY 
AND PROFITABLE returns. Write for “ebr Abnbrrt Mi»»cr,H 
the only reliable, accurate market renort and price list published. 

Writ, lor It—NOW—||*e FREE
A R SHIJRFRT Inr 25-27 west Austin ave.A. D. jnUDLIX I , inC. Dept ClWCHICAGO. UJJ.A

45—3moa.
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Every barrel of.

PURITY
FLOUR

is alike. Always the same. 
Never changes. When you 
use it you get
More Bread and Better Bread
Buy it and see for yourself.

H-H H-H

'Jarget Tips andHur)€îng Hel^s

thixpa

4 1111 »♦♦♦+♦»!

A New Questions and Answers Depart> 
ment of Interest to Shooters

Readers are reminded that this 
should be sent to me in care of the 
the readers on anything connected 
P. L.

H. O.. Buffalo, New York.
Will you kindly pive your opinion 

in regard to different front sights 
now on the market, to be used with 
rear aperture sight. Do you consider 
the Y.M. or Yickers-Maxini front 
sight the equal or superior to the 
ivory or gold head sight for hunting 
and target shooting. Have any 01 
the prominent riflemen tried out tin 
Y.M. front sight and has as good a 
group been made with it as with 
bead. As I expect to equip my IS ho 
rifle taking the *06 V. ti. shell wit.: 
new sight. 1 would like your opinion 
before doing so.

Ans. The idea of using an a per 
ture front sight, that is. a eight con 
taining a small hole to look through 
—at least on the front of the bar- 
rel—instead of the regular bead 
sight, is not by any means a new 
one. It is used almost exclusively 

shooters for very fine target

column is open to questions which 
Sporting Editor, and to discussions by 
with hunting or target shooting.—A.

by restric-shooting when there are no 
lions as to the sights which may be 
used All of the short range rifle 
records of the X K. A. Indoor 
League have been made with aper
ture sights. The Vlckers-Maxim 
sight is an application of this prin
ciple to game shoctlng. and white 1 
have personally not yet had an op
portunity to try the sight out. 1 see 
no reason why It should not give ex
cellent results. Of course you —

of the "Seminole Shotgun" and 
where located?

Ans. 1 do not seem to find any 
shotgun of standard manufacture 
listed under this name. There are 
Ci* course shotgun manufacturing 
companies who make up shotguns— 
usually the lower price grades—for 

5dealers, under various names other 
than the actual manufacturer. This 
may be one of them.
W. M. S.. Gloucester. Mass.

Do you know of any way that I 
can get a bullet in perfect condition 
just as it left the barrel of my rifle, 
when fired? 1 want to see a bullet 
after it has been tired in or 1er to 
know how much impression is made 
on it by the rifling.

The simplest wry to see the effect 
of the rifling on the bullet is to 
take a bullet out of the shell and 
poke it through the barrel. This is 
difficult in high power rifles, that is 
rifles with metal jacketed bullets, 
owing to the pressure necessary, 
but of course is very easy with .22 
calibre sizes. In one way it ‘s not 
exactly accurate as pushing the 
bullet through may deform it 
enough to scat into the rifling, and 
on the other hand, the upsetting 
caused by t^e powder pressure is 
not present. A prominent experi
menter by the name of F. XV. Mann, 
who has done an enormous amount 
of research work along rifle shoot-

MANY NEW CANADIAN 
INDUSTRIES LAUNCHE;

Industrial Leaders Trying Their Har 
in Many New Fields as a Result of
War—Not Confined to Munitions

The variety of the munitions of war 
which are being produced in the fac 
tories of Canada form a striking tri
bute to the enterprise and energy of 
our manufacturers. Scores of com
panies are engaged in making shells, 
in many cases after remodelling, en
larging or building plants. For this 
work much new machinery was need
ed of a type which had not been pre
viously manufactured in this country, 
and which is now being successfully 
made in great quantities. A number 
of firms are making cartridge cases, 
others are making shell machining 
saws, shell finishing equipment, shell 
baking varnish. At least eight firms are 
busy making cordite, T.N.T. and oth
er explosives. Several firms are mak
ing .bayonets, others are turning out 
bits, spurs, • saddle -arches and trees, 
saddlery and harness for cavalry. All 
kinds of military packing boxes and 
ammunition boxes are being r reduc
ed. Great orders are being e: cuted 
for mess tins, travelling kitche.:s and 
cooking utensils. Many firm - are 
making small arms ammunitic ». and 
scores are busy on such artit -s as 
bags, cloth, knitted goods, sh p-lin- 
ed coats and wagons. The chemical

MOBILIZE CANADA S 
ECONOMIC RESOURCES

Canadian War Correspondent Breaks 
New Ground—Organization 

and Specialization

Mr. Britton Cooke, one of the best 
known Canadian newspaper men at 
the front, has recently written a bril
liant article which he calls “The Or
ganization of Canada’s Resources.” 
Mr. Cooke believes that Canada’s 
economic development will be ser- 

I iously impaired in the years follow
ing the war unless immediate steps 
are taken to mobilize the productive 
forces of the country with a view to | 
making Canada more self-contained. ;

After dwelling on the penalty of | 
inefficienfcy, Mr. Cooke puts Canada's 
position, as he sees it, in the follow- i 
Ing paragraph :

Economic Autonomy Necessary
Canada's political autonomy has | 

been hotly defended at all times. The | 
economic autonomy of the country j 
has been little considered. The de- J 
feat of Reciprocity in 1911 was re- 
garded as a sort of economic Déclara- | 
tion of Independence against the Unit- 
ed States. It came late, and how ,

TOOK THE ADVICE 
OF HISFRIEND

Stomach Trouble and Rheumatism 
Relieved By “Fruit-a-tives”

derstand that in target shooting, - j lines, has found that the best
■ _____—11.. ninH/l matthe aperture la usually made just 

large enough so as to leave a small 
ring ot white around the bullseye. 
In game shooting, the Vlckers-Maxim 
sight is made large enough so as to 
enclose a good portion of the game. 
I think you will find this sight will 
be satisfactory.
E. M. K.. St. Paul. Minn.

What is your opinion of the 32-20 
as an all around side-arm. I. e.. for 
sporting and target shooting? How 
do vou think it compares with the 
38 Special? 1 want a side-arm to 
carry in the woods and for purely 

roml'.ntic reasons prefei* the 32-20 
but do not want it if it will not do 
the work of a .38 Special.

Ans. 1 haven't much use for the 
32-20 cartridge when compared with 
the 38 Special cartridge for revol 
ver work. A revolver is essentially 
an arm to shoot a large calibre bul- 
let over moderately shoit ranges, 
and the .38 Special is a bettor cart- 

' ridge than the 22-20. The tact that 
' almost all of the 

shots in this country use 
.38 calibre is rather good evidence 
that the .38 calibre is the proper 
size—at least for target work.
W. J. B.. Poynette, XV’is.

1. is the 30-40 powerful enough 
for grizzly?

Ans. The 30-40 U .S. Army cart
ridge is powerful enough for grizzly 
bear.

2. Which is the better cartridge 
for a revolver, the .38 Special or the 
.44 Russian?

Ans. Personally. 1 would prefer 
the .38 Special.

3. Which would be the better belt 
gun Sor hunting, an automatic pistol 
or a revolver?

Ans. This is a good deal a matte- 
of personal preference. The auto

matic pistols and revolvers a: e 
both reliable and accurate.

4. Is the Luger automatic pistol 
as reliable as the Colt?

Ans. The Luger is a rclibale and 
excellent weapon, but V. handles 
at least to my way of thinking—the 
wrong kind of cartridges for hand 
am work.

5. Is the .32 self-loading powerful 
enough for deer?

Ans. Yes.
6. Would you consider the 25-35

a good all-around rifle 
eluding deer?

Ana. The 25-35 or the 
come as near being an 
cartridge as one can get,

possible way to catch bullets so as 
not to deform them is in oiled saw
dust. 1 quote his method of prepar
ing the sawdust. "The correct meth
od of preparing is to sift through 
No. 12 mesh sieve fine maple or 
birch sawdust and mix with thin 
machine oil which will not gum. 
The dust takes much oil and suf
ficient must be added to thoroughly 
saturate without dripping; then re
sieve through a No. 6 or No. 4 mesh 
and if properly prepared it will not 
cake, but will fall back into the fur
row ifiade by the bullet as coarse, 
dry sand will act." The old black 
powder cartridges will sometimes 
drive four or five feet through this 
oiled sawdust, and of course mod
ern high pressure, bullets will go 
a very considerable distance beyond 
this.

Banked snow will stop bullets with
out deforming the a. and an experi
menter has told me that solid ice 
will do it also, although I have 

prominent target ,uever seen jt ,ionc with ice. 
at least |A K B ralaU Me

Which is the more accurate 45-70 
XV.H.V .or 45-70-405 Govt black 
powder?

The black powder is mere accur
ate. This is one of the cartridges 
which, designed In the old black 
powder d: ys. will not stand speeding 
up without loss of accuracy.

Please tell me if there is a factory 
making a single barrel shotgun, 
hammerless, with ejector, and If so. 
where?

If you look through the advertis
ing columns of any of the sporting 
magazines you will find a number 
of firms listing single barrel shot
guns. hr.mmcrless and ejector, both 
domestic and imported. These guns 
are of course used principal!v for 
trap shooting.
T. C\ P.. Lacobe, Alta.

1. Does it pay to reload 30-30 
cartridges when factory leaded ones 
cost $1.25 per box of twenty?

Ans. It depends on how much you 
value your own time • and whether 
you wish to take the risk or not. 
There Is no doubt but that reload 
ing ammunition carries with it con
siderable risk, especially with nod 
ern ammunition.

Whr.t is the diameter

MR. L. LABRIE #
594 Champlain St., Montreal.

“I have been restored to health by 
taking ‘Fruit-a-tives’. For two years, 
I was a miserable sufferer from Rheu
matism and Stomach Trouble. I became 
very weak, had frequent dizzy spells 
and when I took food, felt wretched 

real that independence really was and j and sleepy. I suffered from Rheuma- 
is may be estimated by a careful per-1 tism dreadfully, with pains in my back 
usai of the lists of Canadian exports ‘ and joints and my hands swollen. 
of Canadian produce to the United | A friend advised me to try‘Fruit-a- 
States, and the imports into Canada | lives’ and from the outset, they did me 

companies are very busy supplying j of United States goods for Canadian good. After I had started the second
articles needed for the medical corps j c onsumption. Hoxv the trade organ- box, I felt I was getting well and I
and ammunition makers. izations of our neighboring republic persevered in the treatment. I can

But it not only in producing war | affect Canada may be observed in the 
munitions that Canadian manufactur-1 operations of the United States Fruit 
ers have made progress since the out- j Trust in the Canadian West where,
break of the war. Foreign trade was 1 although British Columbia fruit is
seriously disturbed and many articles j just as good, if not better, and al-
whlch were previously imported could though the Oregon and Washington 
not be had; and, consequently, our1 products has to pay duty to enter

Canada, yet one finds that fruit ex
cluding the Canadian fruit in the 
shops of Calgary and Edmonton. How 1 
the old-e&iablished trade connections I 
of the United States suck Canadian j 
raw materials into United States mills, j 
there to be prepared for export by

manufacturers turned their attention 
to the possibility of substituting Can
adian-made articles for those which 
had been bought abroad.

A third field in which Canadian 
manufacturers have made progress is 
In increasing the production of goods 
used mainly for regular industrial ’ people of that country instead of by 
fcnirposes which have been manufac-1 Canadians, thence to be carried by

truthfully say that ‘Fruit-a-tives’ is the 
only medicine that helped me.

LOUIS LABRIE. 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES’* is the famous 

medicine made from fruit juices.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

tured in Canada for some years.
The above shows that Canadian 

manufacturers are doing their best to 
regain the ground lost during the de
pression which followed the boom of 
1910-11-12 by adapting their industrial 
equipment to meet changed condi
tions. Our national manufacturing 
plant was over-specialized on con
struction work. When railroad, town

United States railways to United 
States ports instead of by Canadian 
roads to Canadian ports—may be stu-

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, 
male over 18 years old, may

died in the operations of the Chicago , sjea(j a quarter section of available 
packing houses who draw Canadian Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskat- 
live stock in the Chicago “transform- ciiewan or Alberta. The applicant 
ing market," kill the animals, dress must appear in person at the Do- 
and pack the meat, prepare the by minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
products, skip the main quantities f°r district. Entry by proxy may be 
through the forty-million consuming ma(*e at any Dominion Lands Agency 

other building operations came i market of the Eastern United States, 
standstill manufacturers suffer-1 allowing the surplus to spill into the

:<1 ; but it is gratifying to notice that . 
he whole system is being readjusted 1 
o obtain new business in place of . 
hut which has been lost.

There is every reason for the be
lt f that Canada's industrial develop- 
neat v.iil not meet with any serious

(but not Sub-Agency), on certain 
conditions.

, „ | Duties: Six months’ residence up-xport c hannels at New York, Boston |on anJ cultlvation of lhe ,and ln
and Philadelphia, and meantime ac- eacj| 0f three vears. A homesteader 
tdaily sell back to Canada the fertile may live within nine miles of his
izers, lard, soap, leather and even j homestead on a farm of at least 80
beef and beef extracts made from acres, on certain conditions. A hab- 
Canadiati cattle! Older establish- itable house is requrreu except where 
meat, greater specialization in the ; residence is performed in the vicin- 

reverses when peace is declared, but I various departments of production, ■ **>'•
having established itself on a solid ; and more efficient marketing and dis- i *n ceI*ta*n districts a homesteader 
roundat.on during the period of stress, 1 tributlng organization—these three in K°od 8ta”dlll£ ma>" p™‘i*emPt a 
through which we are passing, will be factors menace the economic integrity r pre^e,0| > oo°iht acre"S °me
in a position to develop, conservative- of Canada. | Duties-SIx months residence in
!y perhaps, but none the less substan Work Up Raw Materials at Home (,ach of lhree years after earning 
Hally during the years immediately j People of the l nited States—for j homestead patent ; also 50 acres
following the war. It is presupposed whom in this regard one can feel extra cultivation. Pre-emption pa-
that no serious alteration of Canada’s ! nothing but respect—are slowly fore- tent may be obtained as soon as
trade policy, providing as It does ing Canada to engage in the less pro- homestead patent, on certain condi-
reasonable encouragement for Cana- fitable departments of production: Hons.
dian manufacturing enterprises, will wheat-growing, the supplying of ores, i A settler who has exhausted his 
be made. After the war United States timber, pulp, fish—unfinished mater- homestead right may take a pur- 
will probably be the leading commer- lals for United States workmen to nn lü. "n.nii.
cial. Industrial and financial nation ! finish and transform, directly or ln- _Must reslde monlhs in each of 
of the world, and to expose Canadian i directly, into export commodities. three years, cultivate 50 acres 
Industries to the attacks of the high- Fifty cents worth of a Canadian raw erect a house worth $300.

and

ly specialized industries of our great 
neighbor under terms less advanta
geous to Canada than those we en
joy to-day is hardly to be expected.

material may become, in the hands The area of cultivation Is subject 
of foreign workmen, ten dollars’ to reduction in case of rough, scrub-

LINCOLN AND LLOYD GEORGE

worth of goods when finished and, 
possibly, sold back to Canadians. To 
Canada comes.the fifty cents as Can
ada’s fee for the material. To the 
foreigner goes the $9.50 for finishing, 
for the office expenses of the makers 
and marketers, for advertising, for
wages to salesmen! The efficiency of for._64388.
the United States business organiza
tions—made robust by a high pro
tective tariff and still well-protected 
—Is making a permanent impression 
upon the slowly forming economic 
character of Canada. Already there 
are parts of Canada where it does

X'ears ago protectionist newspapers 
began to print what was said to have 
been a phrase of Lincoln’s, “If an 
American buys $50 worth of English 
Fleet, America has the steel and Eng- 

j land the $50, but if he buys of an 
American, America has the steel and 
the $50, too." The quotation passed 
aè genuine, and it harmonizes with 
some references to Protection in the
edition of Lincoln s writings prepared not pay to grow cauliflower because 
by his son. 1 of the cauliflower specialization cen-

Iïut I* ree I rade critics last year tred in Maryland. When peace in 
began a searchlight campaign, and the Europe is restored and the shattered 
expressions quoted cannot be found nations are to be rebuilt. It will be 
in Lincoln s papers. It appears that the efficient nation that fills its order- 
thc precise words were uttered in a book with orders and its cash register 
speech as a reflection of Lincoln’s i with money. The less efficient nation, 
teaching, and not as a literal quota- floundering alongside, will have the 
Lion any more than the oratorical 
burst in Daniel Webster's famous 
speech is to be taken as the literal 
text of John Adams.

Yet here is a quotation which may 
console Protectionists for the loss of 
the Lincoln pi:rase. Nearly seventy 
years after Peel's experiment with 
Free Trade, David Llcyd-Georgc said:

“If profits of our manufacturers are 
oo high in some cases, that can be 
rectified, but at the worst it is not so 
crave an evil as the sending of orders 
io neutral countries when by so do
ng wc vend money out of our own 
country ar.t! reap none of the benefits.
Profits which English manufacturers 
ar;l workers make will be spent 1 high degree of efficiency with the aid 
.n.ong ! :f ’.;Shmcn, v/hilc profits Df a bénéficient trade policy. There 
Americans make arc altogether lost 
'n this country.”

by or stony land. Live stock may be 
substituted for cultivation under cer
tain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C. M G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid

Married in Douglastown
At the Manse, Douglastown. on 

Nov. 10th, Wm. H. Lloyd, of Chat
ham. was married to Miss Jennie 
Clarke, of Millbank, by Rev. Alex. 
Firth.

in liun-

balls

of course there is no such thing as a 
real all-around cartridge."

7. What is the penetration of the 
250-3000 Savage? The rang-»?

Ans. I cannot seem to get this 
information as yet.
W. W. W., Wauchula, Fla.

Will you kindly tell me the maker

up to and in- Idredtlis of an inch cf the bore of a 
rifle which uses round lead 

.25 Rem. 'that weight thirty to the pound, 
all-around j Ans. The diameter of the bore of 

although ! a^barrel; which would just fit a rcund

privilege of carrying the hod, shovel
ling the coal, teaming a few loads of 
wheat, sweeping up the floor and fat
tening itself on such crumbs of trade 
and profit as may fall from the rich I 
man’s table.

The remedy lies in the careful or- 
ganlzation of Canada's resources and j 
productive forces, coupled with de- !
Pensive measures in the way of trade ! 
policies, such as our great neighbor 1 Nearly all our minor ailments, and many

... , ..... , 1 of the serious ones, too, are traceable toto the south has adopted with remar.t- f;oinc disorder of the stomach, liver, and 
able success during the past hundred * 
years. Canadians cannot afford to 
continue indefinitely as suppliers of 
raw material to the nations who have 
developed their industrial forces to

FOR
HEADACHES. BILIOUSNESS 

CONSTIPATION,

INDIGESTION

Is a lesson for Canada in the develop
ment of the United States

Minard's Liniment Co.. Linked.
Gent*?mcn.—List winter i 

ceived great benefit from the 
MINARD'S LINIMENT in a

NORWEGIAN STEAMER
SUNK IN NORTH SEA

bowels. If you wish to avoid the mis- 
I cries of indigestion, aciditv. heartburn. 
I flatulence, headaches, constipation, and 
; a host of other distressing ailments, vou 
I must sec to it that vo ir stomach, liver 

and bowels are equal to TRY Hie work they have to 
do. It is a simple matter 

j to take 30 drops of Mother Seigcl's Svrup 
I daily,after meals, yet thousands of former 
! sufferers have banished indigestion, Ini

'S j iousness, constipation, and all their dis
tressing consequences in just this simple 
way. Profit by their experience. As a
digestive tonic ami Stmnni'hir r/»i

lend ball welEhln3 30 to the round.
that is, a 30 gauge bore, is .537 inches ]attack of LaGrippe, and I have fre- 
A. D. T., Middletown, N. Y. ; quently proved it to be very effec-

j live in cases of Inflammation.
Yours,

W. A. HUTCHINSON.

London. Nov. 19—(11.49 p. ni.) — 
The Norwegian steamer San .Miguel, 
of 1.659, tons gross, struck a mine in 
the North Sea Thursday and sank. 
The members of the crew were res
cued and landed at Grimsby today.

Another Seizure
Another seizure of liquor 

made at the Moncton freight 
on Thursday morning.

digestive tonic and stomachic remedv,
! Mother Seigcl's Syrup is unsurpassed'

MOTHER ”'s

SEIGEl’S
SYRUP.

THE NEW 1.00 SlZK CONTAINS 3 TIMES AS MUCH
as the Triai. Size sold atSOcper bottle.

Yesterday is Dead; Forget It— 
Tomorrow does not exist; Don’t Worry-

Today is Here; Use It!

WHY
WAIT?
Yes, you INTEND to <nl vert iso. You fully ap

preciate the value of advertising. You have seen 
immense businesses built up by good advertising. 
But YOU intend to wait a little longer before you 
place that intended ad. in The Advocate. Certainly, 
you INTEND to advertise, but not until tomorrow, 
next month or perhaps until the war is over.

Friend, do you realize the people of Northum
berland County are a prosperous people who are NOT 
going to wait until to-morrow, next month, or until 
the war is over before they BUY < And they will 
buy from the man they have faith in—the man who 
advertises in their trusted home paper. The Union Ad
vocate. This paper covers Northumberland County 
thoroughly. It goes into the home and STAYS there.

Decently we decided to make The Advocate the 
leader of all papers in the County of Northumberland 
in flic matter of circulation and second to none of 
any rural paper in the Maritime Provinces. XYe 
spared no expense to achieve this end.

So far as circulation is concerned, we have won 
out. There is not a corner in Northumberland 
County in which The Advocate does not circulate. As 
a matter of news—we lead, others follow. Wc give 
the biggest dollar's worth of news of any other paper 
in the county. Wc give the news first., while it is 
fresh. Wc receive weekly, letters, kind, thoughtful 
letters, commending us upon our work. Hundreds of 
new names have been added to our lists within the 
past two months. We expect these new subscribers 
will bring many more new ones.

Just think. Mr. Advertiser, what this enormous 
increase in our circulation means to you ! You are 
not in business for your health—you arc spending 
money in advertising for the purpose of getting in
creased business. As a business proposition, it is up 
to you to use the paper with the largest bona-fide paid 
up subscription list, and that paper in Northumber
land County is

THE UNION ADVOCATE
Make up vour mind TODAY, and get settled in 

a good position for the Christinas trade.

PROMPTNESS
That it pays to he prompt has been proven time 

and again by The Advocate Job Department, and
pi..... of this can he seen by the following extract from
a letter received from a patron in Rexton. N. B. The 
reader van judge as to whether he is a SATISFIED 
patron or not:

• Rexton, X. B., Sth Oct. 1015
The Union Advocate Office,

Newcastle, X. B.

Dear Sirs:—You are certainly the promptest 
people 1 over tried for auction posters. I received 
the hot order the very next day after sending you 
the order.

I had a rush on for auctions lately, and I may 
hove some more before the winter. If so, you will 
get the work.

1 am yours truly,

(Name withheld.)

This is one of many just such letters as arc being 
received from time to time at this office, and they 
ltear evidence that wherever a mail order customer of 
The Advocate is found, you can he sure he is a satis
fied one. We endeavor to always give our best atten
tion to orders received by mail, large or small, and 
while we cannot always be as prompt as in the case 
aliove referred to, owing to the heavy run of work 
always on hand, wc make a point of delivering the 
finished work at our very earliest convenience, by the 
quickest and cheapest (to the customer) route.

You will find the stock suited to your needs, and 
a satisfactory cost price. Let us have your next or
der as a trial—WE GUARANTEE SATISFAC
TION.

THE

UNION ADVOCATE
Phone 23 NEWCASTLE, N. B. Box 359

m
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HE

ceed. The "extraoroinary ana, to mm, I 
quite inexplicable, change in condi- ! 
tions which he had studied during tor- ' 
tured hours passed on the bridge of , 
the Falcon or the Trinity tender, made 
it possible to remain longer in the 
vicinity of the rock than he had dared 
to hope. Therefore he knew it: was 
advisable to adopt the certain means 
of communication of the thrown rope 
in preference to the uncertainty of his 1 
own power to reach and climb the lad
der.

Flinging out his right arm, he mo
tioned to the men in the lighthouse j 
to be ready to heave a coil. The wind j 
was the chief trouble now, but he 
must chance that.

“ ’Vast pulling,” he yelled over his 
shoulder as a monstrous wave pranced 
over the reef and enveloped the col- j 
umn.

_ . . 4 . ___ . - ...__ I “Ay, ay,” sang out his crew.
°,rr K r c e j Up went the boat on the crest and i

(Continued) a fearsome cavern spread before his
Then 8 miracle did happen, a mire- eyes, revealing the seaweed thaï clung

Pillar
of
Light

cle of science. When the boat was *? the lowest tier of the masonry.
yet two hundred yards away. Brand, 
looking out from the gallery in stony

In j
the same instant he caught a fleeting i 
glimpse of a lofty billow rearing back ;

despair, suddenly behaved as one pos-, 
sessed of a fiend.

“Follow me!" he roared. “Como 
every man!”

He rushed into the lantern, 
ihe wanted wings rather than limbs, 
he swung himself by his hands to th 
floor of the service-room.

Down sank the boat until the door of 
the lighthouse seemed to be an awful j 
distance away. She rose again, and | 

Ag .£ Stanhope stood upright, his knees j 
wedged against the wooden ribs. One 1 
piercing glance in front and another 
to the right showed that the antagon- 

Galvanized into activity, those who !?m of th<; *w? volumes of water gave 
were with him on the ledge raced ^ j
after him. They kuev i:ot what had 
happened. Their ku.ier iiad spoken, 
and they obeyed.

Down, down, they pelted, taking the 
steep stairs with break-neck speed, 
until they reached the oil-room, with 
jts thousands of gallons stored iu grea: 
tanks.

Big empty tins stood there, awaiting 
the next visit of the tender, and 
Brand wrenched the cover u 1" the 
nearest cistern. He scooi>ed up a tin
ful cf the oil.

“Bring all you can carry.” ! ? shout-

‘Pull!'
The boat shot onward. Once, twice, 

three times, the oars dipped with pre
cision. These rowers, who went with 
their backs turned to what might be 
instant death, were brave and stanch 
as he who looked it unflinchingly in 
the face.-

"Heave!” roared Stanhope to the 
white-visaged second officer standing 
in the doorway far above him.

The rope whirred through 'he air, 
the boat rose still higher to meet it, 
and the coil struck Stanhope in th*

ed, and was off again with a.: energy *a<re* Ashing him savage.;, in the final 
that was wonderful in a man who Bldte baffled gale v. liich puny
had endured the privations and hard- maV “ad conquered, 
ships of so many hours. __ Never was blow tak wi;’; such

hey understood. Why
Never was blow 

had none C YASti?"chari,y.
of them thought of it earlier? In its "Back! he cried, and the oarsmen, 
cold granite depths the lighthouse R*1* knowing what had happened, bent.
carried that which had the power to 
subdue the roaring fury of the reef. 

The first n:an to reach the gallery

against the tough blades. The tug's 
sailors at the drag, though the engine 
grinding at half-speed were keepin;

after Brand was Pvne. who chanced tkem ^randiv against the race not
to be nearest to him when the hub
bub arose. He found the other man

more than a hundred and fifty yard: 
in the rear, failed for an instant to

flinging handfuls of the oil as far to understand what was going on. But
their captain had seen the cast and 
read its significance.

"Haul away ! " he bellow# .1 in a 
voice of thunder, and. to cheer them 

bowed

windward as the thick fluid would 
travel.

"Quick!" gasped Brand. "Don’t 
pour it out! It must be scattered." , , .

So the colza fell in little patches of a,dded otner words which sh 
smooth tranquility into the void be- thar,„ , xxas e°,.fndsman' 
neath, and. be to re Stanhope had pilot- ^ »
ed his boat half the remaining dis
tance, the wave-currents surging 
about the rock ceased to toss their 
yellow manes so high, and the high- 
p.iched masses of foam vanished com- 
pktely.

The seamen stationed in the en
trance were astonished by the rapid
ity of the change. In less than a min
ute they found they were no longer

Stanhope Seftly knotted the light
house line to the loop taken off his 
waist. He cast the joined cords over
board.

"Thank God!” he said, and h looked 
up at the great pillar already growing 
less in the distance.

Now, from the kitchen, owing to its 
height above sea level and the thick
ness of the wall pierced by the win-, 
dow. as soon as the b- it came within 1

^blinded by the spindrift cast by each *\Il.x *ards cr 50 lighthouse, the
lupward rush right into the interior of Rlx;V*ou!d ?ce h V0 lc*l"er 
the lighthouse. The two nearest to , XX h?n it dropped out *.f sight for the 
the door looked out in wonderment last t,me instance could not endure | 
•What devilment was the reef hatch- tke, st,raln- Though her dry tongue, 
,ing now, that Its claws should relax cllck®d ln h-’r mou,h she toned a de-. 
their clutch on the pillar and its icy s|’.a,.rng..er-v;
«pray be withheld" c-nid. sue screamed, "lean out,

Each wave, as it struck to west-' ,hr?u8h the " '“do» - It is your place.” ; 
ward of the column, divided itself into ; ' ^an?°V ,1,Ind« d. I cannot! He |
two roaring streams which met exact- ï*** ..5e k cd'. °J>- “al ‘ ldm- klnd
ly where the Iron r ings ran down the '“,r0'Jd?nce' and take ray life In Ilia 
wall. There was a mig.it)' clash of slt?„ ’ ... , . . , ,
the opposite forces and a further up- Constance lifted the frenzied girl In
ward rearing of shattered torrents be- ber ,a,™ng Thla "aa moment

ior puling icar.
“If I loveu a man,” she cried, "and 

he were about to die for my sake, I 
should count it a glory to see him die.”

The brave words gave Enid some 
measure o. comprehension. Yes.

fore the reunited mass tell away to 
give place to its successor.

Full twenty feet of the granite lay
ers were thus subi, jrged and ex
posed whenever a big comber traveled 
sheer over the reef.

But these straight forward attacks' waa''; Sbe ""
were spasmodic. Often the eddies !?xer. 1 -aced death, even
created by the rocks came tumbling h®r, ,bea" stopped • beating
pellmell from the north. Sometimes j V'* a, ‘. .

1 Helped by her sister, she openedthey would combine with the incoming 
tide, and then the water seemed to 
cling tenaciously to the side of the 
lighthouse until it rose to a great 
height, swamping the entrance, and 
dropping back with a tremendous 
crash. There were times when the 
northerly ally disdained to merge witli

the window and thrust her head out. 
To her half-dazed brain * une the con
sciousness that the sen had lost its 
venom. She saw the boat come on, 
pause leap forward, lii*, rope thrown 
and the knot made.

As the boat ret reate 1 she «-auflit
its rival. Then it leaped into the hoi- stanhope s joyous glanw. He saw i 
low created by the receding wave, and and waved his hand. Something i 
all about the lighthouse warred a level he 8aid caused Ihe two rowers, for the 
whirlpool. j first time, to give one q-ick glance j

Stanhope s plan was to rush the \ backward, ftir they were no - scudding ] 
boat in when one of these compara- rapidly away from the d<. :gcr zone. 
;tively less dangerous opportunities knew them ; she maiwt/ d to send 
offered. He would spring for the lad- a frantlc recognition of a'! t.>ree. 
der, run up if possible, but, if caught1 Then, in almost overpo .vi tng re- 
by a vaulting breaker, lock himself action, she drew back lro the win- , 
with hands and feet on the iron rungs dow and tears of divine relief stream- , 
and endeavor to withstand the stifling ed from her eyeB*
(embrace of the oncoming sea. He was "Constance," she sobbed, "lie has 
fin expert swimmer and diver, and he 8aved ub! 1-°?* out- Vou w111 see , 
believed that by clinging limpet-like ^im. * cannot.
to the face of the rock, he had the Yet* al1 tremulous and breathless, 
requisite strength of lungs and sinews she brushed away the tears and strove 
to resist one if not more of thes-1 to distinguish the boat once more. It 
watery avalanches. ! appeared, a vague blot in the mist

The rope around his waist was held ^at enshrouded her. 
from the tug. The instaut he made "Connie.’ she said again, "tell me 
his leap, the men with him were to * iat a * *8 "*x v“- 
back water, the crew at the drag to 
haul for all they were worth, and 
consequently pull the boat clear of 
the next wave ’ere it broke. That is

Yes, dear. Indeed, *ndeed, he is

"And do you know who came with 
him? I saw their faces—Ben Pollard

why he'selectedTliandy craft in ^ wUh
of the life-boat offered to him as soon 
as his resolve was whispered ashore. 
It was on rapidity, quick judgment, 
the utilization of seconds, that he de
pended. The unwieldy bulk of the 
fife-boat not only detracted from these 
ill-important considerations, but made 
it more than probable that she would 
be capsized or touch the reef.

For the. same reason he timed his 
approach on the rising tide. He could 
venture nearer to the lighthouse b

them. They have escaped; and we, j 
too. will be rescued. It is God s own 
doing. I could thank him on my knees 
for the rest of my life."

CHAPTER XV.

ENID’S NEW NAME
The twisted strands of tough hemp i 

might have been an electric cable of j 
utmost conductivity if its powers were

self and the boat could be rowed and ."«dged by results. When willing hands 
dragged more speedily into safety.
With him. too, were men who knew 
every inch of the Gulf Rock. He 
knew he could trust them to the end.

Although he had mapped out his 
programme to the last detail. Brand’s 
Inspiration in using the oil created a

ad carefully hauled in the rope until 
he knot could be unfastened, and the 

or»d secured to the cord connecting 
the gallery with the entrance, a rraa 
was desptached to warn Brand that 
all was ln readiness for the next st p.

The rough sailor was the messeng.r
fresh and utterly unforeseen set or of the gods to those who waited on

each story. As he ran upwards, climb
ing the steep stairs with the nimble
ness of*a monkey, he bellowed the

(conditions,
Mountainous ridges still danced fan

tastically up and down the smooth 
granite slopes, but they no longer 
broke, and It to broken water, not tu
multuously heaving seas, that an open 
boat must fear.

With the Intuition qf a born sailor, 
ready to selzè any advantage given by 
|iuman enemy or angry ocean, Stan

great news to each crowded doorway. 
Seeing ihe girls in the kitchen, though 
already his breath was scant, he 
blurted out-

“It’s all right, ladles! He’s done 
the trick!”

On the next landing pallid women’s
hope decided, in the very jaws of op- ! faces gleamed at him.
_____* zv nkonilATi kla nrl txl nal zl A. 1 * * RniiP ft hfizl r <1 ! 1 hti fiportunlty, to abandon his original de
sign totally, and shout to the men he 
saw standing in the entrance to heave 
(to him a rope. He would have prer 
ferred the danger of the jump. H* 
almost longed to endure the fierce] 
Struggle which must ensue before he] 
p-eached those waiting hands. H< 
Ithought he would have his reward 
the tense joy of the fight, in brin * 
salvation to Enid and those with hefj 
In seeing her sweet face again aC1 
these days and nights of vigil.
1 But the *>.: remount need was to

Rope aboard!” he gasped. "They’re 
t>in’ on legs o’ mutton now.”

Yet again he was waylaid on the 
f-oor above. Hard pressed for wind, 
he wheezed forth consolation.

“Just goin’ to haul the bottled beef 
aboard,” lie grunted.

It would never do to pass the hoepfr 
val without a word.

“Beef-tea an’ port wine swimmin* 
here,” he panted.

Brand was peering through the lan
tern door, awaiting this unwashed 
Mercury, who caught sight of the 
lighthouse-keaner ’are hie shaggy head

«ou emergeu iront me wen.
The man stopped, almost spent. He 

gave an off-hand id sailor’s salute.
.“Haul away, sir!" he yelled, and his 

voice cracked with excitement. In
deed they who remained quite coher
ent on the Gulf Roclt, on the ships, 
and even on ihe cliffs nine miles awuy, 
were few in number and to be pit i d 
exceedingly. There are times when 
a man must cheer and a wo-van’s eyes 1 
glisten with joyous tears e! e they are j 
flabby creatures, hum tin jellyfish, i
The steamboats snorted . -t*i raucous j 
siren-blasts, and although t ie hoarse j 
shouting of men and the whistling of | 
steam were swept into spa-'e by the j 
north wind in its rage, tiio?:-' on shore i 
could read the riddle through their ! 
glasses of the retreating boa’ and the 
white vapor-puifs.

The first to grasp Stanhope's hand 
when he swung himself onto the deck 
of the tender was Mr. Cyrus J. Traill.

"Well clone, my lad!” he cried, bro- 
keilly. "I thought it was all up with j 
you. Did you see her?”

"Yes, but only for a second.”
"You thou; ht it best not to join ! 

them?"
"You know that I vvvM gladly go j 

now and, attempt it. f 1 ; a~ed not 
yt fuse the better way. I can’t tell you | 
what happen:d. Someth, .ig still -d the ! 
sea like magic. î.ook at it now.” j

Assuredly the waves were breaking i 
again around the pillar with all their | 
wonted ferocity, but ore among the , 
Trinity House officers noticed a j 
smooth, oily patch floa’ir.g pastt he |

"By Jove!" he shouted. "Brand ! 
. vlpvd you at the right moment. He i 
threw, some gallons of colz-i over-j

Traill, a bronzed, spare, eider!v man, 
tall and straight, with e> »s set deep I 
beneath heavy eyebrows, went to J:m ! 
Spence ar.d Ben Pollard wber-i tliey 1 
were helping to sling the i aisy up to , 
the davits.

“1 said five bund ed between you.” j 
he briefly amionn -d. "if ;he rojie 
liolds. and the three people 1 am inter
ested in reach the shore alh> . I will 
make it five hundred apiece.

Ben Pollard's mahogany face be
came several inches wid.r, and re
mained so permanently ins friends 
thought, but Jim Spence only grin
ned .

"You don't know tpe cap'll, sir. He'll 
save every mothers' son—an' daughter, 
too—now he has a line aboard."

Then the ex-sailor, chosen with Ben 
from among dozens of volunteers ow
ing to ills close acquaintance with the 
reef, bethought him.

"You're treatin' Ben an' me magnifi
cent, sir." he said, ‘ but the chief ere-1 
dit is due to Mr. Stanhope. We on’y 
obeyed orders.'

The millionaire laughed like a hoy.
"1 have not forgotten Mr. Stanhope." 

he said. *1 am sure your . onfidence ' 
in Mr. Brand will he just lied. You ! 
watch me smile when 1 ante up your 
share."

On board the tug. and on the gallery j 
of the lighthouse, there was no time 
for talk. The vessel, with the most 
skilful handling, might remain where i 
she was for about four hours. She 
was already more than a hundred 
fathoms within the dangerous area 
marked by » he buoy, and there was 
much to be done in the time.

The strongest rope, the best wire | 
hawser, has its well-defined limit of 
strain, and the greater the length the 
greater the tension. From the buoy 
itself naught save a chain cable would 
hold in such a sea. The tug must op
erate from the nearer base. She was 
pitching and tossjng in a manner cal
culated to daunt anyone but a sailor, 
and the slightest mistake made by the 
skipper, the burly oil skinned man bal
ancing himself on t'*e bridge with 
his hand on the engine-room tele
graph. would snap any line ever 
twisted.

So, briefly, this was the procedure 
adopted. A stout rope was bent onto 
that carried to the rock by Stanhope. 
With this was bent a whip, thus estab
lishing a to-and-fro communication, i 
The rope itself, when it had reached 
the rock, was attached to a buoy and 1 
anchored. Thus, it could be picked up 
easily if the thin wire hawser next 
despatched should happen to break.

A few words may cover a vast 
amount of exertion. Before the second 
line, with its running gear, was safety 
stayed around the body of the lantern 
—even the iron railing might give way 
—a precious hour had elapsed, and 
Stanhope was Impatiently stamping 
about the bridge f the tender, though 
none knew bette than he that not an 
unnecessary mo: ent was being lost.

At last a signaler stationed on the 
tug was able to ask:

"What shall we send first?”
And the answer came back:
“Water, milk, bread."
All night tinsmiths had labored to 

■enclose food and clothing iu water
tight cylinders ready for transport, 
and the shining packages now began 
their voyaging from the tug's traw’- 
t.eam to the lofty gallery, three-fourths 
of the journey being through the sea. 
When the first consignment reached 
the rock, another lusty cheer boomed 
from the watching vessels.

Stanhope, at least, could picture the 
scene in progress behind the grim 
granite walls—Constance and Enid, 
with others whom he did not know, 
serving out generous draughts to 

| thirsty and famished women and men, 
helping themselves last, and hardly 
able to empty the eight-gallon supply 
of fresh water before they were called 
on to distribute a similar quantity ol! 
milk.

And then, the bread, the cooked 
meat all cut ln slices, the tinned soup* 
and meat extracts, the wines—for* 
Traill had taken charge of the cater
ing and his arrangements were lavish, 
—what a feast for people almost onj 
Ihe vefrge of starvation !

The hours flew until the tug signal
ed that she must cast loose and back) 
away from the reef. The tide waa 
running westward now. Soon the 
danger would be active, and in any 
case, the Gulf Rock was saved from 
the possibility of famine during the 
next forty-eight hours. So the hawser, 
In Its tun., was buoyed, and Brand’s 

I parting instruction was not to attempt 
to re-open communication during the 
tark hours oi the morning tide.

The wisdom of his advice was mani
fest. With farewell trumpetlngs the 
vessels scurried off to Penzance, and 
the telegraph-office was kept open all 
night transmitting the word-pictures 
of newspaper correspondents to thrill 
the world with full descriptions of the 
way in which the Gulf Rock's famished 

1 denizens had been relieved, 
j The last two packages ferried to 
the lighthouse contained, not only 
Warm woolen wraps for the women 
and children, but a big bundle of let- 

j ters and telegrams.
Pyne was the postman. There were 

at least twenty notes addressed to the 
girls, and several to Brand, from 
friends ashore.

Mr. Traill, of course, wrote to his 
nephew and Mrs. Vansittart. Natur
ally. Pyne carried his own missive to 
vhe kitchen, where be tpuftd that Con-

»v«tivt? «nu r.mu nau manageo to was. 
in distilled water.

They were cutting sandwiches an 
endeavoring to read their letters a 
the same .ins’ant. He bowed with sar 
castic politeness.

"I see you are ready for the phrty,’ 
he said.

Certainly he offered a de; !orab'c 
contrast to them. His is re was r 
crusted with salt and blackened witl 
dirt and perspiration. His hands wer, 
like those of a sweep, hut smeared 
-with oil, whi 'h. shore on 1rs coat 
sleeves up to both elbows. His clothe, 
were torn and soiled, hi ; linen collar 
and cuffs li-*;> as rags. -.:d hi wa st 
coat was ri]-;> d open. I:a ! :g remain.d 
in that condition since it < aught in a 
block as he descended the irait.

“Oh. you poor !c low!" cried Con
stance. "How you mast cw.y us. Here 
is a kettleful of hcl water, i < an t say 
much tor the towel, but the xap is ex-

Refreshed. Pyne opened his uncle’s 
lfetter. T!>_• girls were keeping u;> a 
running commentary of g ssin.

"Mousie iMrs. Sheppardi .-ays she 
hasn't slept or three nights."

"Edith Taj .or-Sniith says she en ries

"That letter you are rending now 
Is from Lady Margaret. What does 
»he say?”

"She sends all sorts of love, mid— 
that kind of thing.” cried the blushing 
Enid, who hr-.d just learnt from Ja ;k's 
mother that Stanhope had appro
priated her v.5 his intended wife with
out ever a proposal.

“Is that all—iu four closely written 
pages V"

“Well—she hopes to see me—to see | 
both of us—’

Constance was too kindly to quiz | 
her sister; maybe she saw something i 
in Enid’s eye which threatened speedy j 
retaliation.

“Here's a note from the \ war. They 
have held a special servi e of inter- ! 
cession at St. Mary’s."

"And Hettie Morris vîtes— Good 
gracious. Mr. Pyne! Have you had | 
bad news?"

Enid's wondering cry was evoked by j 
the extraordinary way in which thu I 
young American was looking at her. 
Some intensely exciting knowledge I 
had mastered stoicism. His eyes were j 
distended, his lips quivering. He lean
ed with one hand on t kitchen table; 
in the other he lied clutched his un
cle's letter.
Constance stood near to him. That 

he. of all the men she had ever met, 
should yield to an overpowering emo
tion, startled her great;}-.

She caught his arm.
“Mr. Pyne." she said softly, “if—it 

Is any ill tidings—you t ave received - 
we are. indeed, sorry for you."

He pulled himself straight, and gave 
Constance such a glane • that she 
hastily withdrew her haul. It seemed 
to her that he would ctasp her in l is 
arms forthwith without spoken woid. 
Her action served to i-.oady him. and 
he laughed, so softly and pleasantly 
that their fear was banished.

"Girls," he said slowly “1 have been • 
parachuting through space for a min
ute or so. l’nt all right. Everybody 
Is all right. But my head swims a bit. 
if I come hack forgetting my name 
and the place where I last resided, re
member tha • once I loved you."

He left them. He could not trust 
himself to say mote.

"That letter was from his uncle, I 
Suppose.” said Enid, awe-stricken.

"It must be something very drama
tic which would make him act so 
strangely. Why has he run away? 
Was he afraid to trust us with his 
news?"

There was a sharp vehemence in 
Constance’s voice which did not es
cape her sister's sharp tars.

"Connie,” said Enid, quietly, “as 
sure as Jack loves me. that man is in 
love with you.”

“Enid—"
But the other girl laughed, with a 

touch of her saucy humor.
“Why did he look at you in that way 

just now? Didn’t you think he was ] 
going to embrace you on the spot ? ! 
Confess!”

“It v.as at you he was looking."
“Not in the way I mean. He gazed ! 

at me as if 1 were a spirit. But when 
you touched hint I-e awoke. He might 
have; been asleep and suddenly seen 
you near him. 1 wonder he didn't 
say 'Kiss me, deaicst. and then I will 
be sure it is not a dream.’ "

Constance discovered that she must 
defend herself.

“Mr. Pyne hardly conveyed such un
utterable things to me," she said, con
scious that a clean face betrays a 
flush which smudges may hide. "Have 
you had a letter from Jack that you 
can Interpret other people’s thoughts 
so sweetly?”

“No. dear. Jack has not written.
I have found out the cause. His moth
er expresses the hope that he will be 
the first to convey her good wishes. 
So I think he meant to try and bring 
the rope himself. Dad knew it and 
Mr. Pyne. That is why they did not 
tell us.”

Constance gathered her letters into 
a heap. The tiny pang of jealous 
which thrilled her Imd gone.

“Eighty-one hungry mouths :-xp#. 
to be filled to repletion to-night,' >: »• 
bald. “No more gossip. What curi
ous creatures women are! Or- . u 
affairs are sufficiently engwic * 
without endeavoring to pry in-.* -?r. 
Pyne's."

“Connie, don't press your !\.. so 
lightly. You are just dying 11 k;:.*\v 
what upset him. But, mark my .tords, 
it had nothing to do with any otu- r 
woman.”

Wherein Enid was completely mis
taken : she would never eonuriit a 
greater error of judgment during the 
rest of her days.

When Pyne quitted the kitchen his 
Intent was to reach Brand without de
lay. As he passed Mrs. Vansittart's 
bedroom lie paused. Something had 
delighted him Immeasurably once the 
first shock of the intelligence had 
passed.

I He seemed to be irresolute in his 
mind, for he waited some time on the 
landing before he knocked at the door 

i and asked if Mrs. Vansittart would 
! come and apeak to him.
I “Are you alone?” she demanded,
; remaining Invisible.

“Yes,”' he said.
1 Then she appeared, with that bor
rowed shawl still closely wrapped 
over her head and face.

“What is it?” she said wearily.
“You have had a letter from my 

uncle?”
"Yes, a charming letter, but I can

not understand it. He says that some 
very important and amazing event will 
detain him In Penzance after we reach 
the place. He goes on—but I will read 
It to y du. I am quite bewildered."

She took a letter from her pocket 
and searched through Its contents un
til she found a paragraph. She was 
about to read It aloud when someone
arae down the stairs. It was one of 

the officers, yet Mrs. Vansittart was 
no flurried that she dropped the sheet 
of paper and bent to pick it up before 
Pyne could Intervene.

“Oh, bother!” she cried. “I am 
dreadfully nervous, even now that we

are in no further peril. 
I wish you to hear.” 

And she read:

This is* wtiât !

l j
“Nothing but the most amazing and 

unlooked for circumstances would j 
cause me to ask you to postpone the I 
date of our marriage for at least a ; 
month after you reach shore. This is j 
pot the time, nor are your present sur
roundings the place for telling you I 
why I make this request. Suffice it j 
to say that I think, indeed, I am sure, ■ 
a great happiness has come into ray I 
life, a happiness which you, as my wife 
soon to be, will share.”

The American, whilsJ^Mrs. Vansit
tart was intent on her exekrpts from 
his uncle’s letter, studied all that was 
visible of her face. That / which he 
saw there guzzled him. Shfe had suf
fered no more than others, so he won- 
déred why she wore such an air of 
settled melancholy. Throughout the 
lighthouse gloom was dispelled. The 
sick became well, the lethargic be
came lively. Even the tipplers of 
methylated spirits, deadly ill before, 
had worked like Trojans at the rope, 
as eager to rehabilitate their shattered 
character as to land the mdch-needed 
stores.

What trouble had befallen this wo
man so gracious, so facile, so worship
ful in her charm of manner and utter
ance during the years he had known 
her, that she remained listless when 
all about her was life and joyance, she, 
ihe cynosure of many eyes by her cos
tumes and graceful carriage, cowering 
from recognition? Here was a mys
tery, though she had repudiated the 
word, and a mystery which, thus far, 
defeated his sub-conscious efforts at 
solution.

She lifted her eyes to his. Her ex- 
ression was forlorn, compelling pity 
by its utter desolation.

"What does he mean?” she asked, 
plaintively. “Why l.as he not spoken 
clearly? Can you tell me what it is, 
this great happiness, which has enter
ed, so strangely, into his life and

“I have never met any man who 
knew exactly what he meant to say, 
and exactly how to say it. better than 
Cyrus J."' said Pyne.

"But he lias written to you, surely. 
Does he give no hint?”

"His letter is a very short one. To 
be candid. I have hardly made myself 
acquainted with its contents as yet."

"You are fencing with me. You 
know,, and you will not tell."

Her mood changed so rapidly that 
Pyne was not wholly prepared for the 
attack.

"It is a good rule,” he said, “never 
to pretend you can handle another 
man’s affairs better than he can han
dle them himself.”

He met her kindling glance firmly. 
The anger that scintillated in her eyes 
almost found utterance. But this cle
ver woman of the world felt that noth
ing would be gained, perhaps a great 
deal lost, by any open display of tein-

She laughed scornfully.
"Mr. Traill is certainly the best 

judge, of those worthy of his confi
dence. Excuse me if I spoke heatedly. 
Let matters remain where they are.”

"Just a word. Mrs. Vansittart. My 
uncle has written you fairly and 
squarely. He has not denied you his 
confidence. If 1 understood you, he 
has promised it to the fullest extent."

"Yes, that is true."
•Then what are we quarreling 

about?”
He laughed in his careless way, to 

put her at tier ease. She frowned 
meditatively. She. who could smile in 
such a dazzling fashio*.. I.ad lost her 
art of late. ,

“You are right," she said slowly. 
"I am just a hysterical wot..an. start
ing at shadows, making mow tains out 
of molehills. Forgive me.”

As Pyne went up tue stairs his re
flections took this shape :

"The old man shied a1 telling her 
outright, i wonder why. He is chock 
full of tart, the smoothest old boy 1 
fever fell up against. He thinks there 
may have been little troubles here, 
perhaps. Will, I guess he's right.”

In the service-room he found Brand 
cleaning a lamp calmly and methodi
cally. All the stores had been carried 
downstairs, and the store-room key 
given over to the purser.

“I am glad you have turned up." 
chid the lighthouse-keeper. "Oblige 
;ne by opening that locker and taking 
back the articles I purloined recently. 
If the purser asks for an explanation, 
tell him the truth, and say 1 am will- 
iig to eat this stuff now for my sins."

Pyne noticed that Brand's own let
ters lay in a small pile on the writing- 
desk. With two exceptions, they were 
inopened. As a matter of fact, he had 
glanced at the superscriptions, saw 
V at they were nearly all from stran-

is, and laid them aside until night 
fell and the lighting of the lamps

ould give him a spare moment.
‘Til no that with pleasure.” said 

the American, "but there’s one thing 
! want to discuss with you whilst ther 
Is a chance of being alope. My uncle 
vays lie has written to you."

"To me?”
“Yes. It deals with an important 

matter too. It concerns Enid."
Mr. Traill has written to mo abcui 

Enid?” repeated Brand stopping h i 
industrious polishing to see if Pyne 
were joking with him.

"That’s so. See, here is his letter. 
It will tell its own story. Guess you’d 
better read it right away."

The young man picked vp one of the 
sealed letters on the table a;id liand.d 
it to the other.

Setting aside a glass chimney ant 
a wash-leather. Brand los: no tlmo il» 
reading Mr. Traill’s communication.

Save that his lips tightened, and his 
face paled slightly, there vas no oit 
ward indication o: tie tumult t’u 
written words must have created b. 
his soul, for this is what met his : £ 
tonished vision:

"Dear Mr. Brand—I hope soon t 
tnake your acquaintance, it will V< 
an honor to meet a man who has d-it 
bo much for those near and dear t 
me, but there is one reason why l an 
anxious to grasp your hand which i.- 
bo utterly beyond your present know 
ledge that I deem It a duty to tell you 
the facts, to prepare you. in a word.

“Circumstances have thrown me in
to the company of Lieutenant Stan
hope. We had a kindred inspiration. 
He, 1 understand, is In effect, if not in 
actual recorded fact, the accepted 
suitor of your adopted daughter, 
known as Miss Enid Trevilllon. I, 
although an older man, can share his 
feelings, because I am engaged to be 
married to Mrs. Vansittart. a lady 
whom you have, by God’s help, res
cued. Hence, Mr. Stanhope and I 
have almost lived together, ashore and 
afloat, during these troubled days. 
Naturally, he spoke of the girl he 
loves and told me something of her 
history. He described the brooch 
found on her clothing, and a Mr. Jones, 
retired from the lighthouse service, 
who was present when you saved the 
child from speed; death. Informs me 
that her linen was marked ‘E. T.’
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inese tacts, combined With the gecret ui it with Elsie. ' 
date and1 Mr. Jones’! description of the ..There dl(ln.t seem to be .nuff to 
damaged boat, lead me to believe that eat>.. 8he explained, seriously, "so Mr. 
the girl Is my own daughter bdith Pyne k • a blt of blsclot in hla k.
sensed To gladS a cheW ^

who mourned her death, and the death , „
of her mother, for nineteen years. , “m’ murmured the man, glanc-

"I can say no more at present. 1 UR a* *l!s >'oun8 friend as he
am not making inferences not justi- wa*f®d around the trimming-stage
fied in other ways. Nor am I setting the delighted Mamie. “I suppose
up a father’s claim to rob you of the asked you not to tell anybody? ’
affections of a beautiful and accom- “We wasn’t to tell Miss Constance 
plished daughter. I will be content, or Miss Enid. An’ they told us we 
more than content. If she can give to wasn’t to tell him about the sweet
me a tithe of the love she owes to stuff they put in our tea. That is all.
you, for. indeed, in Mr. Stanhope and Funny, isn’t it?”
in all others who know you. you have Brand knew that these little ones 
elequent witnesses. were motherless. His eyes dimmed

"Yours most sincerely, • somewhat. Like all self-contained
“Cyrus J. Traill. I nten. he detested any exhibition of

though,. .h«louTyemydnèphewând'yteoÜ '°h Tf'
have received this information. The i >°ur maalaa™rt yo“' ‘°
agonized suspense which the ladles . ,? a e B" ‘So more d nKl
must have endured on the rock Is a, ... :__ ... .. . ,
trial more thau sufficient to tax their 5°,u Wl" r,eally *f"d ror,..us
powers. If as 1 expect. Mr. Stanhope “°’row af,e ,the„, milkman? • said 
meets you first, he will be guided E'6£- Notwithstanding his sudden 
wholly Uy your advice as to whether 8 ,e ,»as not afraid of him
or not the mailer shall be made known ?be °°Jte,c! *?n? y “J, tbe greai 
to vour Enid—to my Edith-before she ;TnP,and,th,e twinkling diamonds of 
lands." tbe dl°Ptrlc kna-

• j “Yes. I will not forget. Good-bye, 
Brand dropped the letter and placed now, dearie." 

his hands over his face. He yielded * The visit of the children had given 
for an instant to the stupor of the in* him a timely reminder As these two 
telligeuce. were now, so had his own loved ones

By ne. as Constance had done, t ame been in years that might not be re
near to him and said, with an odd des* called.
pendency in his voice: The nest would soon be empty, the

“Say, you feel bad about this. Guess young birds flown. He realized that 
you’ll hate our family in future." he would not be many days ashore be- 

“\Vhy should 1 hate anyone who fore the young American to whom he 
brings rank and fortune to one of my had taken such a liking would come 
little girls?” to him and put forward a more endur-

“Well." went on Pyne anxiously, ing claim to Constance than Mr. Traill 
"she’ll be Mrs. Stanhope, anyhow, be- made with regard to Enid. Well, he 
fore she's much older." must resign himself to these things,

"That appears to be settled. All though no man ever lost two daugh- 
things have worked out for the best, ters under stranger conditions.
Most certainly your excellent uncle When Pyne returned. Brand was 
and I shall not fall out about Enid, ready for him. The struggle* was 
If it comes to that, we must share her sharp, but it had ended, 
as a daughter." "I would like you to read your un-

Pyne brightened considerably as he trie’s letter." he said. “I .am clear in 
learnt how Brand had taken the blow, my own mind as to the right rouise 

"Oh, bully!" he cried. "That’s a to adopt. If Mr. Traill wishes to win 
clear way out. Do you know, 1 was j Enid's affections he will not take her 
beginning to feel scared. 1 didn’t by surprise. Indeed, he himself re
count a little bit on my respected un* I cognizes this element ln the situation.

I You will not rush away from Pen- 
i sauce at once, 1 take it?"

"No, sir." said Pyne. with a delight
ful certainty of negation that caused 
a smile to brighten his hearer’s lave, 

may not get clear of the rock lor

cle setting up a title to Enid!

CHAPTER XVI.

STEPHEN BRAND EXPLAINS

They were interrupted. Elsie, with j 
her golden hair and big blue eyes, several days. There is much to place 
pink cheeks and parted lips, appeared *n order here. When the relief comes, 
on the stairs. All thaï was visible I must help the men to make things 
was her head. She looked like one of ship-shape. Meanwhile, Stanhope or 
Murillo's angels I Constance, whom you can take Into

• Please, can Mamie n’ me see the1 y°ur Mconfidence—will smooth tha
man?” she asked, a trifle awed. She j way7~” .... _
did not expect to encounter a stern- ] "No, sir. interrupted Pyne, even 
faced official in uniform. more emphatically. "When /.in come

“What man. dearie?" he said, and know my uncle you will find that 
instantly the child gained confidence, he plays the game all the tim.?. It 
with that prompt abandonment to a Enid is to be given a new parent the 
favorable first impression which °^d on® W1^ make the gift. And that s 
marks the exceeding wisdom of chil- a fact, 
dren and dogs. j Brand waived the point.

She directed an encouraging sotto "The girls have plenty to endure 
voce down the stair: ' here without having this surprise

"Come right along. Mamie." sprung on them, he said. “1 wHl
Then she answered, clasping the | write to Mr. Train, and leave events 

hand of Pyne extended to her, but eye- ashore in his hands.” 
ing Brand the while: | So, for a night and the better part

"The man who brought the milk." of a day, the pillar locked in its re- 
She wondered why they laughed, cesses some new doubts and cogita- 

but the lighthouse-keeper caught her tions. As between the two men a 
up in his arms. stronger bond of sympathy was cre-

“He has gone away, sweetheart," he ated. Pyne. in those restless hours, 
said, "but when he comes in the morn- was admirably tactful. He talked a 
ing I shall send for you and you will great deal of his uncle. Soon, not only 
see him. You are the little girl who Brand, but the two girls, seemed to be 
was injured, eh? Are you getting bet- j well acquainted with a man they had
ter?” never met.

Elsie, having seen Mamie safely ex- j With the morning tide the anarchy 
traded from the stairway, became of the waves ceased. The children
voluble. were brought to the lantern to wlt-

“My elbow is stiff, but it doesn’t ness a more majestic sight than the 
hurt. I was reelin’ pretty bad ’fore ] arrival of the “milkman.” With the 
the milk came, but Mamie ’n’ me had j dawn the sun appeared, and the sea 
a lovely lot. an' some beautiful Jelly. ' seemed to sink into long-deferred 
Fine, wasn’t it. Mamie?" : slumber under his potency.

" •Squlzzit!” agreed Mamie. The flood tide of the afternoon
“I think I'd like being here if there brought the unfailing tug, towing the 

was more room," said the child. “An’ Penzance life-boat. The crane was 
why isnt there any wash in’? Mamie swung out and Jack Stanhope, as was 
*n’ me is always bein' washed ’cept his right, was first to be hoisted to 
when we’re here.” : the entrance and to exchange a hearty

"Surely you have not kept your face hand grip with Brand.
?»,.cl®an ?? V. U ”°W ever alnce you i Behind the lluhthou.e-keeper were 
*e„zxt.he ,,p " • . ! ranged many faces, but not that which
iusl^rrubC w“h IZX." ° 'e ,th?8a,IOr 7U8h,m „

• And sent out to pay a call?" ! "Where Is Enid? he asked, after
"Not •zackly." said truthful Mamie. tke,,lr,t "°Irda ot co“*??t'Uak‘?n were

'•Mr. Pyne told us to wait near the ,8I,oken- Have you told her7
toor—’ “No. Here Is Mr. Pyne. He will

-hat;, an old story now." inter- you M'S aad « you
cued Pyne quickly.* “Climb up on i 
y shoulder and have a look at the 
a. Perhaps there may be a ship,

what we have decided.'
(To be continued)

Uniment Cure. Diphtheria.

t
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THE WEEK IN
Wedding To-Morrow

The marriage of Miss Annie Con
nell of Newcastle, 2nd Private James 
Walsh of Chatham, a soldier at the 
Wireless, will be solemnized in St. 

■ Mary's Church to-morrow at 10 a. m.

I In Pay Office in London
j Private Harry Fisher, who enlist
ed here with the 12th Battalion, has, 

, since arriving in England, been pro- 
jmoted to Sergeant, and is now in 
I the Record office in London, England.

See Page Five
The Happy Hour patrons ‘will find 

the advt. announcing the program 
for the week on page five. Patrons 
who keep in touch with these an
nouncements each week in the Ad
vocate reap the benefit of seeing the 
best pictures shown on canvas.

RECRUITING
MEETING

Meeting in Chatham
A public meeting will be held in 

Chatham tonight for the purpose of 
stimulating recruiting. Col. Merser- 
eau. Capt. Tilley and Sergt. Knight 
will be the speakers.

I Interesting Service
The “Song Service'* in the Meth

odist Church last Sabbath evening 
: was largely attended and was of a 
most interesting and profitable chav- 

iacter.

Had Nervous Attack
R. B. Ada m'y of New York, who is 

visiting Newcastle friends, was sud
denly seized on Sat* rday with a sev
ere nervous attack. He was brought 
to the Hotel Dieu Hospital. Chatham, 
where he will remain for some days. 
—Commercial.

Here from Newcastle
The Halifax H r: Id of Wednesday 

last says:—E. A. McCurdy, of New
castle, N. B... and Mrs. McCurdy, are 
in Halifax. Mr. McCurdy says that 
Fraser's Limited, are at work on a 
new lumber mill at Newcastle, which 
will saw from 12,000.000 to 15.000,000 
feet of lumber a year. The Frasers 
in all their mills -cut about 100,000. 
000 annually and this new mill will 
be a good thing for Newcastle.

Appointment to 123nd
Lieut. Burwell Douglas, assistant 

in the manual training department 
of the Moncton public schools, has 
received notice of his appointment 
with the 132nd battalion, which is 
being raised on the North Shore by 
Col. Mersereau. Lieut. Douglas will 
report at Newcastle within a few 
weeks. He is a qualified officer and 
ought to be a valuable acquisition to 
the North Shore battalion.—Times.

New Branch of Service
A Fredericton despatch says. Re

cruiting for a new branch of the ser
vice was commenced today with the 
arrival from Pembroke, Ont., of 
Lieut. F. L. Flett. of No. 1 Tunnelling 
Company. This is to be a self-con
tained unit of about 300 men and 
Lieut. Flett who is a Chatham N. 
B. boy, and a graduate of the V. N. 
B.. has been sent to do the recruit
ing. Major Rogers, a Cobalt mining 
engineer .is the officer commanding. 
The company will be rushed overseas 
soon after being completed.

Douglastown Dance
One of the most enjoyable dances 

held this serson was that given in 
the Associated Lodges Hall. Doug
lastown. on Friday evening last. 
There was a large number present 
from Newcastle and Chatham who 
speak most highly of the success of 
the affair. Dancing commenced 
about 8.30 o'clock and continued un
til about three o'clock. At midnight 
refreshments were served. The mus
ic was furnished by the Geikie Bros, 
orchestra, and brought forth many 
favorable comments.

! Death fit Halcomb
Edmond Stewart, an aged and res- 

j pected resident of Halcomb, died at 
his home there on the 12th inst. from 

j stomach trouble. Deceased is sv.r- 
; vived by a widow and several child
ren.

Wreck on the Canada Eastern
Three box cars and a freight van, 

attached to the I. C. *R. freight train 
from Newcastle, left the rails about 

; one mile west of Penniac on Satur- 
iday night. The wreck was not a ser- 
I ious one, however, the cars reinain- 
! ing on the roadbed and only a por- 
i tion of the rails being torn up. The 
j I. C .R. express from this city was 
detained at Marysville until after 12 
o'clock on Saturday night and the 
freight did not reach here until af- 

; ter one o'clock on Sunday morning. 
An auxiliary train was sent out from 

; Gibson and cleared the track.— 
Gleaner.

Will Billet Fifty Men
I At a representative meeting of iho 
'citizens of the town of Dilhoueie. 
held last week, it was resolved that 
the town offer to recruit and billet 
fifty men for the 132nd battalion, 
and to otherwise assist in recruiting.

Hearts in Exile
One of the best, if not the best, 

pictures yet shown at the Happy 
Hour was Hearts in Exile, shown 011 
Friday night of last week. It brought 
forth many favorable comments from 
the'large number of patrons who 
saw it.

Lost Man Found
Amos Wilson, an old man, hailing 

from Scotland, was lost last week 
in the woods near Beaver Crook. Af
ter five days and nights he was dis
covered on Sunday near the I. R. C. 

1 at Beaver Brook - by some railway 
j men and brought to Newcastle. He 
i had suffered much from the expo- 
Isure. He was kept by Wm. Irving 
(Sunday night and sent to the Muni
cipal hone. Mr. Wilson is about 60 
years old.

Vote on Church Union
The vote in the Douglastown-. Nel- 

; jon. Presbyterian Circuit was favor
able to Union, as follows:

For union Against 
Douglastcwn 69 22

‘Nelson 10 31

Totals 79 53
Church Union lost in the Rod bank. 

Whitney ville and Halcomb r mgrega- 
,tions by a vote of 47 to 1 as fol- 
! lows:

For Union Against 
Session 0 5

Communicants 2 98
Adherents 3 129

5 232
Blackville and Boiestoxvn voted as 

follows:
For Union Against 

Blackville 0 152
Boiestown 4 18

Newcastle vote will not oe publish- 
jed till next Sunday evening.

j In Newcastle Opera House on 
^Thursday Night—Prominent 

Speakers will be Heard
! Posters are being put up to-day an
nouncing a grand recruiting rally to 
'be held in the Newcastle Opera 
House to-morrow night, Thursday.

! Nov. 25th for the purpose of stimul
ating recruiting for Lt.-Col Merser- 
eau's battalion.

The meeting will open at 8 o'clock 
and the speakers will be Capt. L. P.

1D. Tilley, Chief Recruiting Officer 
!for New Brunswick; Lt.-Col. Geo. W. 
I Mersereau. and Sergt. Norman 
j Knight. Local speakers will probab- 
I ly also be heard.
j If the opera house has never yet 
been packed to. its utmost capacity, 
it should be to-morrow night. Don't 
have to be asked. How old are you? 
Come and give the battalion's Col
onel a royal welcome.

Capt. Tilley is desirous of meeting 
the local recruiting committee, and 
all other citizens of Newcastle who 
are interested in the work, and a 
meeting for that purpose is called for 
Thursday afternoon in the Town 
Hall at four o'clock.

In order that the campaign may 
have the proper start it is necessary 
to have the committees appointed 
and a program drawn up so that the 
work of recruiting may be carried 
on in the most successful manner, it 

* is therefore urgent that all citizens 
be at this meeting.

FOR MEN AND BOYS
STANFIELD and HUMPHREY'S Unshrinkable and PENMAN’S Fleece-lined.

UNDERWEAR
Coat and Haul Over Sweaters, Mackinaw Coats, 

Mackinaw, Tweed and Flannel Shirts.
HOME MADE SOX AND MITTS AT

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
LOUNSBURlf BLOCK, 'PHO'EIO

HAY OATS
FLOUR FEED

TRY “BEAVER’’ FLOUR
GUARANTEED

A good time to buy at Present Prices.

THE STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
Newcastle, N. B. Phone 45

All War is Not Murder

A VALUABLE MEDICINE
FOR LITTLE ONES

Social at Parsonage
! The ladies of the W. M. S. of the 
Methodist church held a social at 
the parsonage on Friday evening 

!last. Miss Tweedy, a returned Mis
sionary from Japan, told in a pleas- 

jant manner of her work, and the 
(customs of thrt land. A very hearty 
I vote of thanks wr.s moved by Mrs.
IO. Nicholson and supported by Mrs. 
i Richardson to Miss Tweedy for her 
interesting and instructive address. 
The reading by Miss Jean Ashford. 

I solo by Miss Price and duet by Miss
ies ('rocker and McLean were much 
appreciated. During the evening 

; Mrs. Follr.nsbee presented Mrs. A.
, B. Leard with a Life-Membership of 
(the W. M. S. Mrs. Harrison present- 
led Mrs. A. E. McLean with a Gold 
j Life-Membership pin in recogntion of 
her kindness in welcoming, the mom- 

(hers of the Society to her home for 
, several years. Collection eight dol
lars. At the close refreshments were 
served. The social was largely at
tended and thoroughly enjoyed by 
all.

In St. James Church Sunday night 
Rev. Mr. Macarthur spoke on “Is 
War Murder?"

He quoted the Bible and other au
thorities to show that, while unpro
voked assault, such as Austria's on 
Serbia and Germany's on Belgium, 
the killing of non-combatants, as the 
sinking of the Lusitania, and all 
aggressive warfare, is murder, the 
defence of one's country, the protec
tion of one's life and property, and 
the succor of tile wrongfully attack
ed is not murder at all but the most 
laudable action. Britain had not al
ways rushed to the assistance of’the 
weak, but she is now on the right 
side and in the line of duty. All who 
enlist under her banner need have 
no qualms of conscience.

Mrs. G. Morgan. Huntsville, Ont., 
writes.—“I wish every mother ami 
especially young mothers knew the 
value of Baby's Own Tablets. They 
have certainly worked wonders with 
our baby. She was troubled with 
colic and constipation and cried all 
the time but the Tablets soon put 
her right and she is now a fine heal
thy child.” The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

REO CROSS NOTICE

CASTOR IA
For Infant» and Children.

The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

| All ladies who are interested in 
the work of the Red Cross Society 
of Whitneyville, Strathadam, ar.d 
South Esk, are requested to each 
donate one pair of socks or any 
other article suitable for the com
fort of our soldiers, such as shirts, 
underwear, small towels, handker
chiefs, leather boot laces, candles, 
gum, candy, cocoa, note paper, en- 

; velopes, pencils, etc. All donations 
to be sent in before December 1st. 
They may be left with Mrs. Clifford 
Parker. President of Society, Whit
ney. N. B.

I MARY H. R AE,
44-5 Secretary.

PENSLAR STORE
This is the time of year when your system needs repair.
As the seasons change your system needs a change.
The Great Tonic and Bone Builder, “SYRUP OF 
HYPOPHOSPHITES" will make you lose that tjred heavy 
feeling and install in you new life.

Sold in Large Bottles $1.00 per Bottle

THE “PENSLAR” STORE, E. J. MORRIS, Prop.

i000000000000000000000000<^0000000<>0000<:

ANNUAL STOCK REDUCTION
FURNITURE

XMAS BOOKLETS
We are making an early display of

XMAS CARDS AND BOOKLETS
Those wishing to remember the boys at the front should make 
their selections early. Prices,.......5c, 10c, 15c, 20c each

THE PHARMACY, A. E. SHAW, Druggist ;
oeoooooooooooooooo<>oooooeoooo<:

WINTER CLOTHING
WE CARRY A FULL STOCK OF

DECEMBER 1st to DECEMBER 30th
Look carefully over the following list which we are offering at Greatly Reduced Prices:-

PARLOR SUITES,
FANCY CHAIRS

in Oak, Mahogany and Sea Grass.

COUCHES
in Velour, Verona, Tapestries, and Leather

PARLOR TABLES
in Oak and Mahogany.

DEN FURNITURE
in Oak, Fumed or Golden.

Ladies’ Fur Coats
Fur Collar Coats 

“ Fur Lined Coats

Men’s Coon Coats
Clipped Goat Coats 
Dog Skin Coats 
Fur Collar Coats

ii

U

U

A good assortment of Fur Robes at Reasonable Prices |

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD.
Newcastle -:- Tracadie Rogersville -:- Neguac

We have on Display a Full Line of CHILDREN’S SLEIGHS

The Lounsbury Company, Limited

ONTARIO APPLES
Northern Spy, Baldwin and Cewaukee

We are unloading a car of these fine apples today, very choice stock.

Graveixstein Apples
Still a few left, good bright clean fruit

Cape Cod Cranberries. Malaga Grapes, Oranges, Lemons and Grape Fruit, 
New California Figs, Fresh Sausages always on hand. White and Brown Bread 
daily, Robinsons celebrated. If you have not tried a Colonial, order one to-day. 
We have them in six flavors.

POTATOES, TPRNIPS, CARROTS, and CABBAGE,

GEORGE STABLES
GROCERIES PHONE » CROCKERY WARE,

For Printing of the Better Class Try The Advocate Job Dept,
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132nd BATTALION
FAST FILLING UP

Most Successful Recroiting Meeting Held in 
Opera House Thursday Night—List 

of Recruits

• Th* most successful recruiting lie*' we have t*en going to Camp 
that has been held here ! Sussex for twelv* days out of the 

sinee : the outbreak of v,r:r. was dicld | year. Taking off the transportation 
in the ra House lasl Tbmwlay days we have only nine days in
nigh;, : -.'.dressed by Oaje. L. P. D. xvhic&« to drill avd become efficient
Tiliev, Col. Mersereau ;md SV*.rgt. jas soldiers. We cannot make good 
Norm;n Knight. I sold'crs in nine days. Conscription.

T’.be ban-1 t.f the Wheless '£•arri-,said Capt. Tilley. was the only just 
ses» r rued out. end by li e ttiiwe of ! way and persdwlly he would like to 
optmk-ig the t.pera house was pocked see it. I txvas rci a square deal to 
to the doors. .VJ-csic inside \w> fur- see others go. sad young men In the 
nishu l jiy the H;TP.V Hour erehe3- j privie of life .a ad. nhysieaVy fit re- 
tn>. i main at home. It % not only the

Tie meeting .vas opened by Mayor boys of Canada who are figktiiis this
Saxhn vt. who niter a 'rw :re marks j wa -, but the .11-others v ho have the
on t.ie xva: s.?tuaii«rv. 'Intteuluccd,cwvrag-e and >*.•» strong N-eart to
Ctjr. Tilley. sjr to her be?, go, son. ge : the sis-

Capt. L. P. D. Tilley teis who say ? o. boys go. y«j are
Capt. Tilley acid he was dui-hted vr- wanted jbeve. 

to preet such a ir.r:e . adience as Capt. Tilley. explaining «1 th# .in-
wxti- 71 resent, lx was xrr/e of wo* best c* anistency stn wn by some of ilu-
he nad had Lit? honor of adnesslnu. rw>nten. and tfc ■ wrong they were uo- 

Ai the Chief Recrc'tâ'iiR 'CTfirvr cf hig by prewifbng young men from 
Nvx> Brn.isxvick. he cacne hvre to k Misting. cftittl a case of w>t?re lie 
hin't a man i*x man talk -vhti; the vis present t a recruiting meeting 
youtyr men regartiin g the -ittit lion at vhu're a choir of worrier, most .* e 
the seat of war. As he looked over u.usiastic’.Tiy bang, “Well newer let
tbi î.udience ht cmüü se.t many rthe old flag the.” When The tiruv
ytsinig men who 'v. ere -physically fits came lor enlisting and several of 
far vice. Th» •rail v.:as Dr. met'.line town's young men crme forward,
firm 18 t; 45 years of ngo. ; ml to all1 raere was h«urd a mnrnmr rrxrrn
w>i«. come betx.tem throe yens his a» mon g them," Isi't it a shame!” 
remi:i i;s applied as tto y were the If Germany with her ten niillioLn, 
ones who- wouM court .mitfir con M stria with ner six millions and
serrption, should it be Draught; into Turkey wïili her two millions were
fpree. to win out fi. this war, what would

We are asked Vo rail*; t'.nwe regi- joecome of CTnada, and how would 
meins. Our good friend C6~ Mer- vier small army keep Genu any a-fl 
sereuvi would command .me o1 them, our Canadian -chore? The mut’iers 
and no hotter man could lie tmmd to must make the supreme- sa. rifict if 
fill ‘(tie position. Col. Wedùerburn <vc wish to v.nn. It is for them to 
and X’ol. FoxvVr woult (,-yr.i rnand ask the y or mg men why they are not 
the T>ther two regiments. There are in khaki.
3000 mien to be recruited, mri New Another thin~ that must he done.

Council Voted in Favor of 
All-Day Electric Service

Acting on The Report of Engineer Jackson, at a Special 
Meeting Monday Night Council Voted in Favor of 

Purchasing an Electric Pump, and Beginning 
All-day Service.

i Xe-weu-rurx Tovr Council met in 150 h.p. were oitfAlned. Putting in 
-special ajssioii Monday u.i* !.t tc con- an electric pump .would save money, 
i siîer tiir l îi-dcy electric e -vvice. But nothing would be gained by seil- 
j There were present tbo Mayer and ing electricity. But mow there :s 
1 A3u. IKvle, M&frkay. M«cGrath, Stab- -Aid. Stables wan toil to know if 
j les end Stuart.;:ind later Aid. (Tong- nien or aid not be got cheaper by the 
|;tan. year than by Mie day. ^

Thi' .Mr y or r iad again the rriort Aid McGrarh—No: the permanent 
kit tit couiiuMtee of the Whole illd wants tke biggej pay.
('ovnctl. si.bmj'ted at p-evicas spe-1 Aid. McGrath summed up that ex- 
c ial meeting, rccoa.mp.r lina 'That still .Viss return. 100 h.p. coi nected 
the (!.vincil r.^e.t* such s. ops as are outsidSe would pay. The town’s l.;g 
necessary to ov.rch. se an electric engine would develop 200 h. p. At 

1 drive,, xvatet vump ail»; to instruct the te.ry limit the n.itside demand a* 
i the Light Water Co.auifee to present would not iba more than 40 
!silBpjr an eh 'trie servke daring the to h.p. The 1. R. C. had asked 
day ls qi.ivVfc'y as con vnient,” the the ï'nlversal Radio Syndicate about 

j report h 'ing igned cy himself and a year and a. half ago to supply them 
Aid. McGrstb xviti» poxvei when a.ot in usk" by the

j Aid. Mkay p unted out that -Mr. Syndicate. There was no reason 
1 .lacK-.cn's rco rt had -sut been TK:b- ; v.'hv the tmvn shotld not anpply the 
• lisha l in bol> he al pal .ovs and that 1- Id C. .under il*v same arraugc- 
! the uli Borr.l of Aldetmen was not -’next. If tlv* town's small ei gine xvere 
hires--nt. Th-, refo.e r.< e considéra- loaded up the big engine tcouhl 
tlor of the ij -doy service ought to be rue two ,0- three Jiotirs a day. 

{postponed a xveek in e.rdcr to let ,do nexv engine xv.*ild be needed 
I all *tho citieefis have an opportunity til the lo;td went 4 p to 200 h.p. or 
foi roading .\M. •. JacksiTt s retort and xnnrv*.
[to^^t a fi ll meeting of Council. Aid. C'rcaghan asked if ttisre would
j A-v.i. Sever; took the same view of be any extra cos: .for labo*. 
j tin zcatter. Mr. Jadi son rejified that a fireman

li. reply t ; the May*. ■ the editor of , xxitiuld lie .needed liy day. But tiiere 
J the Leader «said that X v. Jackson's xvo»,]d be great sieving, as the big 
; report had it-ut been s- nt to his pa- ptemn pump no xv just eats up steam 
jiwn

s y steal could not be run without any 
extra men.

Mr. Jackson—Yes.
tra expense would be txvo tons of 
cual add half a day's xvork daily.

Aid. Stables—$7 a day practically, 
to set against the saving of $3 a day 
by The new pump.

Mr. Jackson continued that 
out a day service even more 
4131 *0.00 a year might be saved.

Aid. Créazlian thought that $20 or 
a h.p. might be got for poxver, 

anil there should be a great increase 
in use of power for irons, etc.

Aid. McGrath thought that xvitli 
gasoline costing $200.00 a year to 
run 1: 5 h.p. engine 12 hours a day, 
more than $20 could be got for elec
tricity.

Aid. Mackay feared the engine 
might break down with the extra
:x.d.

. Mr. Jackson—No fear at present.
">H The work of the machinery could So

ADJOURNED MEETING 
RECRUITING COMM.

Held in Town Hall Monday Night—Was Learn
ed That Armory Has Water and 

Sewerage Connections

The adjourned meeting of the the front window near the hall. 
Newcastle Citizens’ Recruiting Com- ; This unexpected information made 
111 it tee was held in the Council Cham- matters in connection with tills imrt 
bers of the Town Hall on Monday of the question look brighter, so for 
evening, with Chairman XV. A. Park the time being it was passed over, 
in the cl air. Taking up the question of a suit-

Those present xvere, Mayor Stoth- able recruiting room .Chairman Park 
art, XV. A. Park, Revs. Dr. Harrison, said he had spoken to Mr. Willis, of 
S. J. Macarthur, XV. J. Bate, M. S. the Hotel Mirr.mlchi about rooms in 
Richardson. Messrs. A. A. Davidson, the old Commercial hotel, and that 
Magistrate J. R. Laxvlor, Aid. H. H. that gentleman xvas not adverse to 
Stuart. XX* 111. Fish, Lieut. A. L. Barry, the Committee having the use of the 

with- i L>. A. Jackson, Geo. F. M-William, hotel. Mr. Willis further kindly sug- 
tlian j R- H. Armstrong and J. H. Brown, gested that it be used for officers 

The secretary, David Ritchie, being , quarters as well. The upstairs could 
absent. J. H. Broxvn, on motion, took 1 bo used for the quartering of the of- 
his place at the meeting. ticers of the battalion. Should the

At Thursday afternoon's meeting. Committee decide to take over this 
the account of which will be found hotel, using the upstairs for the of- 
011 page two. a committee of three ticers' quarters, he xvould give the 
xvas appointed to look up a suitable doxxn stair free.
room for recruits, and to get in touch Another vacant room was one op- 
xvitli the officers in authority in Hal- posite the armory, formerly a barber 
ifax re the repairs to be made to the shop, but as he had not seen the 
armory. oxvner. he could not report.

Chairman Park, calling the meet- There xvas also a vacant room in 
tug to order, read the folloxving tele- : the armory 14x18 that would answer 
grams he had sent, also the reply {the purpose.

safely be increased. Both steam en
gines should be kept where they are 
for emergencies.

The Mayor thanked Mr. Jackson 
for his thorough explanation. His 
Worship thought that an all day ser
vice could soon be put on a paying 

"0lists. All other progressive towns 
were trying it.

All. Doyle suggested that the L.
There would be no extra tabor re-!and W. Committee be immediately 

The* Mayor «explain#!; r hat the over- ,qurvd. lie thought, except'to canvass empowered to order a nexv electric 
(sigh xvas nr ntentionai. as he wish- tor users ;v-t' electricity. pump, anyway. That was a business
ed everyone hj read l*av report. He Aid. Mackay said that as soon as proposition—a saving if we never got 
had understood that on - of the Aid- 'tu» miiiinucm load iiocame 100 h. -jj. {the all day service. The day service 
erimn xxas to have hanr -d the report a ^e^\\ unit xvoulU, required jwas a step in the right direction, and
•ta-u* Lea«e * -Mr. I.iit tfm wlll h. °"!y a mat,er °r ‘Une «lien we

it in
industries come j£',°“ld have “• 

j " ell put
Uime..we supply 

gasoline is

And we might as 
as any other

A|b. McGrath wanted »q postpone- men:. All in. Alderm, ™had been ™ 
notified and (ncre was 10 reason to *
waitr.iny lo»*. r. «'re.ghmt-OuulU w snpp.y Mackay agreed wlth the pump

Aid subie, asked «ri» r difference " l«*rlr*ty *« ehettk as sasniii.e l<* ^ préposition, but not to start the all 
xvotilu furtbei publication - of the re- n<>U fJl" |day service until provision xvas
port Make. Riid anyone so far op- Air. Jeckscm—1 th/nk yon coulil. ;made for it.
posfi 1t? t Also TWO veil-3 ai least he tire any Aid. f reaghan said the day service

No alderman reporte I having !m vv Cfi*dhimsy, other than iJie new ! would soon pay. Get the pnmp at
hearti-of any cçjiposit ion. [pump m first, xvould be required, j once and the other as soon as pos-

The Mayor sr id he had talked xvitli ! $1100 Oh would be sax/jd on fuel xvith-jvlble. 
citizens and m>ie of thea opposed out an-T service at all. A good | Aid. McGrath moved, seconded by

I business propcÆition -wo put•jict. in
Aid. JStahles proposed that tlic

new [ Aid. Creaglian. That the report

LT.-COL. GEORGE W. M ERSE RE AU
WHO WILL LEAD THE BOYS OF THE NORTH SHORE TO VICTORY 

AGAINST THE BUNS

Brunsxvick xves ^oing to do its 
«duty. The County of Xortbmnber- 
dand intended to do its duty by fill
ing up the ranks of the 132nd.

From the third of September to 
the fourth of November there were 
enlisted in Nova Srotia 1771 men. 
in Nexv Brunswick only 1510. Of 
these, however, the City cf St. John 
furnished 727. while Halifax gave 
only 5?rf>.

Capt. Tilley said he would ask the 
thinking people if it were not a fact 
tfcct Germany and her Allies had 
conquered the great amount of terri
tory she In holding today. She has 
captured nearly three-quarters 0? 
Belgium. r.:;d she is crushnig Serbia 
to the wall. Now that the call has 
come from the Mother Country, are 
her young cubs going to stand by 
her? He did not believe the young 
men of New Brunswick xvere 
cowards. Canadians have shown 
that there are no better soldiers in 
England to-day. He wanted to bring 
home to the young men of this Coun
ty the absolute necessity of don in g 
the khaki.

land that is to stop knocking. It is 
I a fact, said Capt. Tilley, that money 
I is being sent into Canatia for the 
j purpose of knocking recruiting. A 
lease had (been discovered fot St. John, 
land the person implicated speedily 
[sent out of the city. Recruiting xvas 
also being Injured by pcopk* ■ critiz- 
ing. The remark was heard on every 

!side. "Oh, there* s Mrs. So-and-so, 
i she never had so much money or 
I clothes in her life till her husband 
went to the war." Capt. Tilley drove 

I the nail good and hard into this re- 
I mark by saying there was no 
amount of money or clothes too good 

i for the xvoman who gives her hus- 
| band or son to the cause of the Em- 
! pire, for xvhich he received a hearty 
jappiause.

Capt. Tilley :ited here the case of 
the English nurse. Miss Cavell, and 
ho xv shé was brutally murdered by a 
German officer after thy firing squad 
had weakened and failed to hit in a 
vital spot. Will the boys of North- 
hr.'.bcrland help to n venge her death?

Capt. Tilley then paid a high tri
bute to Col. Mereereau, and told the

the Committee of the Whole Ht
oonslUeration 0; the ail-d* • service | ,n r*T,r> tuestions asked from jcEneil and adopted,

j He taken up at once. Ht pointed time to time ‘by all the aldermen. | Aid. Mackay moved in amendment.
I out tint! Mr. Jat kson’s reirvt show- Mr Javksnu xxtait on lo explain hf> That the report be received and tak- 
I tni that, even xxnliout a day electric ! rriort published in the Advocate of! en up section by section,
j service, it he insu Ration of an elec-1last wefck- The xvater veservoir has | Aid. Stuart seconded the amend
trie driven pump would suve the 
town sosie3 $1100.^1) a year, t hath am 
nuude electricity only to sell, but xvc 
worald imike an int Ial gain on cliang-

received: Mr. Davidson asked if Capt. Tilley 
intended that the recruiting room 
should be used for recruiting purpos
es alone, or as a lounging room for 
the soldiers as well, to which the 

i Chairman replied that the room 
could be used for both purposes.

Magistrate Laxvlor xvanted to knoxv 
if all of the battalion’s officers xvould 
be quartered here, or only a part of 
them.

Lt. Barry said all xvould depend, 
[ hut he thought they xvould be divided 

around betxveen the different recruit- 
would cost 
for the of-

! more that could be done, Judge Law- 
1 lor suggested that the committee be

to be filled twice a day. Most xxater ; ment, on the ground that the final 
seems to l* used from 4 u. m. to * a. * vote should not be taken until full

The Vig pu3a.p has to be run publication of Mr. Jackson s report (telegram xvas received:
e'fery afternoon. Tlie dynamo

steam pump to zm elec- am* tatinot run together nexv.
j The load reaches its maximum about

and jntil the Board had a second 
chance to all come and register their 

Postponement of one xveek
hig from 
trie one,

Aid. -MuOkay quot 'd Mr. Jpckson P- m During tile winter months | would not materially affect the situa- 
as tv: ortinv that the toxxfi engine,lhe little engine oosld be run till lion. The lull Council should be 
will develop 100 hj;.. and it would ! P- m and the big one, while the ! present.
take o0 h.p. to run zhe pump. 'We I heavy load was on. I Aid. CTeaghan—If you hold one
would have only SO h.p. left and it A,(l. Mackay claimed that a day : section over, why not hold both?
would -not 'be long before that ■Mnlhl j electric service xvould take 6 hours 1 Aid. Doyle replied that he wanted
cease to be tnov^h and xve we#ulxl ! longer of running the dynamo, en-! the pump purchased at once in order 
have to get a nexv engine. tailing daily extra expense for txvo to get ready for the all day service.

Aid. Stables favored beginning the !tons of coal and a permanent instead ! Aid. Stables—Nothing xvould be
all day service at once and enlarging of an occasional man—about $8 a | gained by postpone ment,
the business r.s should be required, jday extra. 1 Tlie vote on the amendment, to re-

Ald. McGrath -said it appeared thaa Aid. Creaghan—Clear of that, the !-reive and consider section by sec- 
no mistake xvould be made in buy- Kain of $1100.00 a year, or $3 a day. It ion. was as follows : 
ing the electric pump and in giving would reduce the net loss of day ser- Yea—Aid. Doyle, Mackay
a day service. It xvas a good busl- Tice to not more than $5 a day. ' Stuart—3. 
ness transaction. ! Mr. Jackson agreed that the da

Mr. Jackson, on invitation, spoke. I service itself xvould not pay f r the j Stables, and the Mayor—4.
He said that any electric poxver j immediate future .but ought to bye- The motion that the report be re-

1 and-bye.
Aid. Stuart asked if there were 

not four men at the Power house 
noxv pretty steadily—two by <lay

Newcastle, N. B.
26th Nov. 1915

Capt. Jago,
Headquarters Sixth Div.

Halifax.
At meeting last night 32 recruits 

offered, making 71 noxv enrolled here.
Most important that government 
arndry here should be fitted up for 
men . Strongly urge that competent 
man with authority to act be sent '
here immediately or that Recrultln,., rnrëënt'reï^ïie'sUd it 

ommittee be authorized to let con- more to run K mcss thil
tract and have all work done . Ur- .__ _ .
gent that sewerage be installed at . th ... ’ . .once. Wire reply A® there did not seem to be much

W A .PARK.
( h.aii man Re.. ( om. given a longer time in which to de

cide about a room. «
The following telegram xvas also The chairman asked if the Re

sent the same time. cruiting Officer was required to re-
Colonel Dean, 1 main at headquarters all of the time.

Sixth Division. Lt. Barry said he would. He also
Halifax. said an officer of the battalion could

Most important that Capt. Jago. or not act: some one outside the batta- 
some officer xvith authority, come 1 lion would have to be appointed, 
here immediately and fit up govern- Taking t> the sewerage question
ment armory and have sewerage in- again, Mr. Davidson wanted to know- 
stalled. Total enrolment here now if the committee would be assuming 

1 Recruiting Committee xvllling to a vast amount of responsibility by 
superintend rll work authorized, going ahead with the xvork of making 
Wire reply, * the connections, to which the Mayor

W. A. PARK, replied that it xvould be necessary
Chairman Rec. Com. | first to make the application

-------  Mr. Armstrong said it xvou’d be
In reply to the above the folloxving better to see the plans first before

going ahead xvith any work.
It xvas thought that the xvork 

should be done before the frost got 
; into the ground, but Mr. Fish said 
1 that while it might be better not to 
prolong, still eight or ten days would

Halifax. N. S..
Nov. 27th, 1915.

W. A. Park.
Chairman Rec. Com.

Xexxcastle, N .B .
Re your wire date. Col. Mersereau uot niako much difference, 

is coming to Halifax to discuss hous- j . There being no other matters be
ing of troops with the General Off!- ,ore the me«*ting. it xvas adjourned 
cer commanding, and 1 am instructed , untU to-night at eight o'clock, same
to say matter will be held in abey
ance until then.

MAJOR BENIOT,
C. R. C. E.

6th Division.

6TH MOUNTED RIFLES
UNDER ANOlHfcH COMMAND

sold over and above xvhat the pump 
used xvould shoxv a saving on present 
conditions but not a profit. A day 
electric service xvould not pay for
itself until an outside load o! 100 to and two by night—and if the

mothe 4 of how he would look after 
their b- s.

Lt.-Col. Mersereau 
Col. Mersereau was than introduc

ed by Mayor Stothart. Upon rising 
he war, greeted with a hearty thnee 
cl.oers. He said that «. fter listening 
to the eloquent speech from Capt. TM 
ley he had better not say anything. 
Col. Mersereau said, however, that j 
at the outbreak of xvar he had of
fered Ms services. Noxv after sixteen 
months of war things xvere getting 
in a bad way for want of men. Col. 
Mersereau said he felt perfectly fit. 
and jokingly said he could take a fall 
out of some of the young :ven yet. 
It was worth .mowing, he oviti, that 
yen xvere not too old to fight. Col. 
Mersereau said he wanted to raise a 
regiment of the best men that has 
yet left Canada. We have enough 
men here to do it. Coming from the 
very best fighting stock in the xvorld 
to-day—the English, Irish, Scotch 
and Welsh, cur young men are any
thing but coxvards. and when the 
132nd battalion Is formed xve will be 
as one big family of sturdy boys 
whose mothers will not be ashamed 
of them xvhen they return . om the 
front. (Hearty cheers.)

Sergt. Norman Knight 
Sergt. Knight was * greeted with 

(Continued on page 6)

Globe Trotter Pays 
Newcastle a Visit

tober 5th. He takes the track for 
the most part on his journeys, and 
arrived here Saturday morning just 
ahead of the Maritime.

_____  Arriving In a town the first thing
_ . he does is to get In touch with the
Charles J. Bingay of Vancouver, chief of Police, and when told who

on a Long Hike—Won Xewc28t,e'8 Chief

--------  Ottawa. Nov. 26—Six Canadian
After the reading of the telegrams. | c‘ va^r' regiments. Included in the 

and j Mr. Fish gave out the information corps troops now in France under 
I that the armory xvr.a already connect- j -^aJ°r General Mercer, in. lading the 

Nay—Aid. Creaghan. McGrath andjod xvith water and scxvcrage, the xva- mouilto'l from the maritime nrov-
ter coming from what is called1 i,!Ces’ vvi11 1,01 bt‘ reorganized into 
Gremley's artesian well and the sexv-1an Infnntry brigade xvith the addi- 
erage bein'? connected in the usual ^on nion to be draxvn from
xv a y with tlie town drain. I f*ie 3rd Canadian Mcuutod Rifles and

This xvas rather a surprise to the | f*lc Garry Horse who are now
meeting. b*:t Mr. Fish said he was in England.
positive of xvhat lie xvas saying as he | This nexv brigade will he known as 
himself txvelve years ago had made j^:e f an:'d*an Mounted Rifle Brigade, 
the connection. He said if tho direct I under t.ie command of Col-
connecticns xvere not made at the jone* A. C. M^.cDonnell, xvho will be 
present time, it would be a small !p,omoted to t le rank of brigadier 
matter to make them. The entrance ; 8eneral-
of the sexver pipe, he said, xvas under I--------------------

•------------------------------------------------- ------ 1 RIOTING IN BERLIN

eeived and adopted at once 
bx the above vote reverse 1.

{ The L. & W. Committee were 
j structed to purchase tha pump. 

Adjourned.

carried

in

he xvas very 
much pleased to learn that he was 

$5000 Wager an old acquaintance, having known
_______ Chief Morrell in Vancouver.

The Advocate office received a call tlle. ne"s‘paper clippings from papers lie has 
on Saturday afternoon from a globe- visited while in a town and also has 
trotter, who after .alking from Van- papers signed bv everv mayor and 
oo«ver to New York, and from there , town clerk from everv town visited 
to Barton. DIffby county. Nova Sco-1 He is wearing a special boot made 
tia, is noxv cn his way back to X an- ; by an English firm, with headquart- 
couver. ,ers in X'anccuver, weighing seven

Charles J. Bingay is the man’s : pounds. This is for demonstration 
name .and claims Barton, N. S., as purposes, and he says it will take 
his native home, although he has about eight pairs by the time he 
been in Vancouver for the past IS reaches X’anccuver. He has to keep 
years. He is 35 years of age and is a record of how many miles he tra
il ve feet four in height. vels before the hoot gives xvay in

His xvalk from X’ancouver to New different places, the soles heels, etc. 
X'ork was done on a wager of $5000 so,es 6,e about three-quarters of
which he won. arriving in Nexv X’ork an in<?h thick.
one month and twelve days ahead of Mr. Bingay says this is his fifth 
schedule. He left Vancouver on the lour, and that he has gained thirty- 
tenth of March, and then aft°r reach- five pounds since leaving X'anccuver.
ing New X’ork, decided that he xvould (This is not bad. since part of his
take a run doxvn to his former home, j contract is that he must subsist on 
where he has been spending the past whatever he can pick up along his 
two months. He left Barton on Oc-1 journey, be it money or food. He re

lated a number of amusing incidents j --------
in connection with his travels In ( London. Nov. 29—Reutov’s f Amster- 
one case in particular when he arriv- da,r) correspondent forxvards the fol*' 
ed in Nexv York and sought tlr* ac- ,0wing:
quaintancc of the Mayor of that city, | “The Telegraaf is informed on 
he xxas given a royal welcome, dining KOod authority that serious rioting 
at a sxvell hotel and given an auto j t°ok place last Saturday in Berlin, in 
ride xx ith some of Nexv X’ork's swells. 1 several thousand women gath-
Not being groomed up to the top!ored before the imperial castle and 
notch as xxas his millionaire friends. demanded the return of their bus- 
lie caused no little excitement and bands from the front and improve- 
sure xvas the -centre of attraction. (nient in food conditions. The croxvd 

He performs the sober stunt j Finally xvas dispersed by the police, 
miraculously well. That is, you can- *'‘° confirmation of this Amster- 
not make him smile—if he don't da,n despatch has been received 
want to. XV’e can vouch for this, as here.”
some of Nexvcastlc’s fair ones tried i --------------------
it. without success. He is known as 1 AUSTRIA REPORTED SEEKING 
the man xvho never smiles, (when j SEPARATE PEACE WITH ITALY
he puts on that sober countenance) i -----------
but he alxvays xverrs a pleasant smile Nexv X’ork. Nox#. 29—A nexvs- 
xvhen in conversation. He is not ad- ! agency despatch from Rome says: 
verse to getting married, but says he I “Austria I strylng to. ctmciude a
will only marry the woman who can 
make him smile.

Unable to meet that young lady In 
Newcastle, he left Sunday morning 
and expects to be in Montreal by- 
today or shortly after. He will then 
continue his journey to Vancouver.

separate peace with Italy, 
to the Tribune today.”

according

For non payment of $50 alimony 
debts, William Fisher, carpenter, of 
Hackensack, N. J., spent four years 
In Jell.

>


